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FRoM THE 
PRESIDENT 
David B. Burks, President 
Campaign is well under way, but your help is still needed 
0 ur "Dream Continues" Campaign moves for-ward as we look toward 1999 and our 75th Diamond Jubilee celebration. Our current 
$52 million campaign is going well with $41 million 
in gifts and pledges only 28 months into the campaign. 
We are grateful for the generous help we have received. 
Funds yet needed in this campaign include annual 
operational expenses. These unrestricted gifts are 
needed primarily for scholarships and for students, 
with a total of $2.4 million needed each year for this 
purpose. 
We also must raise funds to complete our building 
and expansion program. As our enrollment has contin-
ued to expand each year for the past nine years, our 
need for new facilities and improvements in current fa-
cilities has increased as well. 
We are now constructing a new apartment building 
that should be ready in time for the fall semester, and 
it will house 200 women students. Also planned is a 
new building for the music and communication de-
partments. A proposal has been submitted to assist 
with the funding for this project. 
On the Caver. The Noah's Ark bean bag toss being manned by 
jennifer james, Tricia Turner and Chuck johnson is a popular event at 
Fall Carnival'9 5 in North Little Rock, Ark. More about the Carnival, 
which involved more than 300 students, is found on pages 12 and 
13. (Photo by jeff Montgomery) 
In the works are plans for a new art gallery and stu-
dios for faculty members, as well as remodeling of the 
current Stevens Art Center, the Olen Hendrix Build-
ing and the Ezell Building. We plan to build a new en-
trance drive to the campus from the expressway now 
being built adjacent to the south side of the campus. 
Continued funds are always needed in a significant 
way for technology each year. 
The University is in the beginning phases of a ma-
jor new "Freedom Fund" Endowment Campaign to 
raise money for student scholarships. We must get to 
the point that we are free from control from Washing-
ton with respect to how much aid is available for stu-
dents who plan to attend Harding. This fund will be 
highly significant in making it possible for students to 
attend Harding for decades to come. 
Thank you for your sacrificial giving in helping to 
make this work possible. The dream is continuing at 
Harding, and with your help we will be able to com-
plete this five-year campaign successfully and be ready 
for a wonderful celebration in 1999 of our 75th anni-
versary. llii 
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Back to Nature 
Art professor Paul Pitt teaches by example, actively 
designing new creations using a variety of natural materials. 
12 
Child's Play 
More than 300 students transformed an empty parking lot 
into a carnival for inner-city children in November. 
Witness the event through our photographic essay. 
14 
Sowers of the Seed 
As Harding's campus ministry team, Dwight and Barby 
Smith do more than minister to the needs of students. 
They help them learn to minister to others. 
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Wilson, students 
learn from Nobel 
Prize winner 
Dr. Ed Wilson, pro-
fessor of chemistry, 
and students ] ennifer 
Strader and Kelli Cole 
traveled in August to 
the University of 
California at Irvine, 
where they studied at-
mospheric chemistry 
under recent Nobel 
Prize-winning scien-
tist Sherwood 
Rowland. 
Debate team 
places third at 
tournament 
The University's de-
bate team took third 
place in overall 
rankings at a tourna-
ment Oct. 13-15 at 
the University of Ala-
bama. Individual win-
ners included junior 
Scott Slough and 
freshman Mark 
Garvin, who placed 
fifth and fourth, re-
spectively, in the 
"novice speaker" cat-
egory. Senior Joey 
Boyle placed second 
in the "varsity" cat-
egory, and the team 
of Garvin and Slough 
advanced to the finals, 
winning second place. 
Two added to 
governing board 
THE UNIVERSITY'S BOARD OF 
trustees emerged from its semi-an-
nual meeting in October with two 
new members, Jim Bob Humphrey 
of Russellville, Ark., and Gerald 
Morgan Jr. of Amarillo, Texas. 
The board now stands at 22 mem-
bers. 
Humphrey received a bachelor 
of science degree in accounting 
from the University in 1978. After 
working as an accountant in Dal-
las, he returned to Arkansas where 
he now serves as president and gen-
eral manager of Humphrey Funeral 
Services Inc. 
Gerald Morgan jr. 
Humphrey and his wife, Betty, 
have been members since 1984 of 
the University's President's Coun-
cil, for which he is serving his sec-
ond two-year term as chairman. He 
has also served in a variety of posi-
tions with civic and community or-
ganizations, as president of the 
Russellville Chamber of Com-
merce, and as a board member of 
Russellville's First National Bank. 
Humphrey and his wife have 
three children, Elizabeth and twins 
James and Jennifer. The family has 
been active the past three summers 
with medical mission trips to 
Guyana, South America. 
Morgan graduated from the 
University in 1977, also with a 
bachelor of science degree in ac-
counting. He is a 1980 graduate of 
the University of Texas at Austin 
School of Law and is now a partner 
in the Burdett, Morgan and Tho-
mas law firm. 
Morgan is a member of the 
Amarillo Bar Association, the Ama-
rillo Estate Planning Council, and 
the board of directors for Colonial 
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Trust Company in Phoenix. He 
also serves on the President's 
Council at Harding and has been 
president of an athletic fund-raising 
foundation for West Texas A&M 
University. 
He and his wife, T eri, have 
three children, Adrian, Kellen and 
Tandi. 
U.S. News, 
Templeton rank 
Harding high 
HARDING RECEIVED A DOUBLE 
honor in September, earning men-
tion in two published college 
rankings. 
U.S. News and World Report 
magazine, in its annual "America's 
Best Colleges" issue, ranks Harding 
fifth among the top 10 best college 
values in its Regional Universities-
South category. The value rankings 
are meant to single out colleges 
that provide the best education for 
the money spent. 
The fifth-place value listing is 
based on Harding's "sticker price" 
- the amount of tuition plus 
room, board and fees. The issue 
also lists colleges more practically 
according to their "discounted 
price" - the sticker price plus 
Harding Place Ground Breaking 
books and personal expenses, mi-
nus the average of need-based 
grants. In this listing Harding is 
third in the rankings. 
For the third consecutive time 
Harding is ?iso listed in the John ' 
Templeton Foundation's biennial 
Honor Roll for Character-Building 
Colleges. Based in Radnor, Pa., the 
Foundation initiated its listing in 
1989 to recognize institutions of 
higher learning that provide stu-
dents with opportunities to develop 
their individual characters. 
"I continue to be amazed at the 
recognition the University is receiv-
ing, especially since most rankings 
do not look at our central reason 
for existence," President David 
Burks said of the honors. "But I am 
particularly pleased with the 
Templeton listing because it's the 
only service that considers our mis-
sion in its selection." 
The Templeton Foundation was 
formed by international investment 
counselor John M. Templeton to 
forge greater links between the sci-
ences and all religions. The Foun-
dation works with scientists, theo-
logians, philosophers, scholars and 
medical professionals to support 
more than 30 programs that seek to 
further humanity's understanding 
of spirituality and the importance 
of personal character. 
Dignitaries, future residents and campus officials gather Nov. 29 for ceremonies marking 
the beginning of construction on Harding Place, the planned on-campus retirement center. 
Fall Fest '95 brings 
in crowds of guests 
BEAUTIFUL WEATHERAND 
crowds numbering in the thou-
sands marked Fall Fest '95, Oct. 
23-28. 
The week began with the 72nd 
annual Bible Lectureship, a study 
of Luke that explored the ways 
Jesus touched the lives of others in 
His earthly ministry. Evening lec-
tures featuring Jimmy Allen, 
Nokomis Yeldell, Don McLaughlin 
and Paul Faulkner were particularly 
well attended, with crowds of up to 
3,500. 
Of the nearly 120 classes pre-
sented during the week, those de-
signed for women drew the most 
attendance. Registered Lectureship 
guests represented at least 34 states 
and a few foreign countries. 
President David Burks pre-
sented six Christian Service Awards 
throughout the Lectureship to 
identify individuals and organiza-
tions who positively contribute to 
the brotherhood by exemplifying 
the ideals embraced by Harding. 
Recognized with awards were 
Larry Henninger, minister for the 
University Avenue Church of 
Christ in Austin, Texas, for hisser-
vice in preaching; Dr. Henry and 
Grace Farrar of Carthage, Tenn., 
for their avid support and partici-
pation in medical missions; Dr. Bill 
Flatt, an author, professor and dean 
of Harding's Graduate School of 
Religion in Memphis, Tenn., for 
his counseling ministry; Wallace 
Alexander, president of Gospel 
Light Co. in Delight, Ark., for ex-
cellence in Christian publishing; 
James and Bonnie Cone of Little 
Rock, Ark., for nearly 50 years of 
gracious service to Harding; and to 
Paragould Children's Home in 
Paragould, Ark., for its dedicated 
service to children. 
Additional guests hurried into 
town toward the end of the week 
for Homecoming. More than 500 
attended Friday night's Black and 
Gold Banquet, and old friends re-
acquainted themselves at 41 differ-
Homecoming Halftime. Escorted by her father, james, senior Loren Kopf is all smiles after 
receiving the Homecoming crown. She was attended by Kelley Adams and Kathrine Nieman. 
ent reunions during the weekend. 
Students and a few Searcy young 
people delivered three big perfor-
mances of the musical "The Secret 
Garden," entertaining about 6,500 
guests. The production included a 
matinee performance for Searcy-
area school children. 
One of Harding's most admired 
couples was honored Saturday with 
the dedication of the James R. and 
Marilyn Allen Residence Hall. The 
three-story men's facility, built in 
1989, houses 203 students and had 
remained without a name since its 
construction. A 1952 alumnus, 
Jimmy Allen has taught in the Col-
lege of Bible and Religion 36 years 
and has always been a popular 
teacher. Because of that popularity, 
the student body petitioned the 
University through the Student As-
sociation to name the residence hall 
in his honor, and the board of 
trustees approved the request in 
May. 
Fans who turned out to Alumni 
Field for Saturday afternoon's foot-
ball game against Midwestern State 
University were not disappointed. 
Overcoming three turnovers in the 
third quarter, the Bisons marched 
80 yards for the winning score in 
the final quarter, beating the Indi-
ans 13-6. Loren Kopf, a senior ac-
counting major from Grenada, 
Miss., was crowned Homecoming 
queen at the game. An honors stu-
dent with membership in Ko Jo 
Kai social club, the College Re-
publicans, and Delta Mu Delta 
business honor society, Kopf is 
working to complete her Harding 
education within three years. 
Fall Fest '95 meant special re-
unions and lectures for the School 
of Nursing, which is celebrating its 
20th anniversary this school year. 
Since its beginnings in 1975 under 
the leadership of Dr. Jimmy Carr, 
Dr. Joe Pryor and Dr. Clifton L. 
Ganus Jr., the School has flour-
ished with growing respect as a 
major center of nursing education 
in Arkansas. Sara Starling Bolton, 
a 1977 alumna, was a featured part 
of the celebration, giving a presen-
tation that focused on maintaining 
one's spirituality in a professional 
career. 
By the end of this academic 
year, Harding's nursing program 
will have graduated nearly 800 stu-
dents. About 300 current students 
now major in nursing. 
Plans are already under way for 
this year's Homecoming Weekend, 
which is set for Oct. 24-26. 
Moore named 
alumni relations 
director 
Mark Moore, a 
1975 alumnus, joined 
the University's staff 
in September as an 
advancement officer 
and began serving 
] an. 1 as director of 
alumni relations upon 
the retirement of 
Doris Coward from 
the position. Moore 
previously worked for 
Medical Doctor Asso-
ciates in Phoenix as 
executive vice presi-
dent of marketing. He 
and his wife, the 
former Barbara 
Wright, have three 
children. 
Shultz elected 
secretary of 
nursing society 
Dr. Cathleen 
Shultz, dean of the 
School of Nursing, 
was elected secretary 
for Sigma Theta Tau 
International, the 
nursing profession's 
honor society, at its 
international confer-
ence in Detroit in 
November. 
Oldham 
presenter at 
math convention 
Dr. Bill Oldham, 
professor of math, at-
tended the National 
Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics' re-
gional convention 
Oct. 10-12 in Spring-
field, Mo., where he 
presented a paper 
titled "What Mich-
elangelo Said to 
Euclid, or Where Ge-
ometry and An Meet." 
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Complete A 
Cappella Chorus 
listing needed 
The music depart-
ment is seeking to 
compile a complete 
list of former students 
who were members of 
the A Cappella Cho-
rus under the direc-
tion of Dr. Ken 
Davis. If you were 
one of those students, 
please return the 
"What's New With 
You?" card in this 
magazine, and write 
"A Cappella" in the 
comments section. 
This information is 
requested before the 
next recording session 
on Aprill9. 
English faculty 
present at 
philological 
meeting 
Curt Baker, 
Laura Shero and 
Dr. John Williams 
of the department 
of English faculty 
attended the meet-
ing of the Arkansas 
Philological Asso-
ciation Oct. 13-14 
in Hot Springs. 
Williams presented 
a paper titled "Con-
viviality and the Es-
cape from Truth: 
Melville's Use of 
Timonism in The 
Confidence Man," 
and Shero pre-
sented a paper titled 
"Robert Wilson's 
Feminine Code." 
Search begins for 
College of Bible 
and Religion dean 
A SIX-MEMBER SEARCH COM-
mittee has been appointed to rec-
ommend a new dean for the Col-
lege of Bible and Religion. 
Dr. Carl Mitchell 
Dean Carl 
Mitchell has an-
nounced his re-
tirement effective 
at the end of the 
1995-96 school 
year. Mitchell, 
69, has served as 
dean since 1989. 
President David Burks is chair-
ing the search committee. Other 
members of the committee are Dr. 
Neale Pryor, vice president for aca-
demic affairs; Dr. Dean Priest, 
dean of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Dr. Paul Pollard, professor 
of Bible and Greek; Dr. Don 
Shackelford, professor of Bible and 
dean of international studies; and 
Dr. Duane Warden, professor of 
Bible. 
A specific timetable has not 
been set for naming Mitchell's suc-
cessor, but the committee is ex-
pected to conclude its work during 
the spring semester. Those inter-
ested must send a letter of applica-
tion and vita to Burks by Jan. 31. 
The new dean will assume the posi-
tionJuly 1. 
According to Burks, the indi-
vidual being sought for the position 
must be biblically sound and com-
mitted to nondenominational 
Christianity, committed to 
Harding's mission statement and 
supportive of world evangelism, 
trained in theology with a doctoral 
degree preferred, have practical ex-
perience in ministry or missions, be 
an articulate communicator with 
strong pulpit and teaching skills, 
have an intact family, be a visionary 
leader with strong management 
skills, and be able to work effec-
tively with all the University's con-
stituents. 
The dean of the College of Bible 
and Religion oversees all depart-
mental programs including 
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Harding's School of Biblical Stud-
ies, the Office of Church Relations, 
Mission Prepare, the youth minis-
try program, the marriage and fam-
ily therapy master's program, the 
annual Lectureship, the Good 
News Singers and others. 
He is responsible for recruiting 
teachers and for the training and 
recruitment of Bible majors. The 
dean develops and maintains the 
Bible curriculum for the entire stu-
dent body, and he coordinates class 
scheduling, academic advising, cur-
riculum development and assess-
ment for the College of Bible and 
Religion. He also teaches six hours 
each semester. 
Application letters may be 
mailed to President David Burks, 
Harding University, Box 2256, 
Searcy, AR 72149-0001. 
63 students named 
to Whos Who 
THE 1996 EDITION OF WHO'S 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges, the na-
tional publication that honors stu-
dent leaders, includes 63 students 
from the University. 
The students selected were 
nominated by faculty members and 
the Student Association based on 
academic achievement, community 
service and involvement in extra-
curricular activities. Those nomi-
nated were voted upon by the fac-
ulty in order to finalize the Who's 
Who selections. 
Students honored this year in-
clude Scott Alexander, Danilo 
Amoretty, Maria Arvizu, Amy 
Balentine, Cherie Barron, Clay 
Beason, Jessica Beltzer, Christina 
Bishop, Tamara Bledsoe, Marsha 
Burkett, Beth Carroll, Rachel 
Carter, Tiffany Chester, James 
Clark, Caroline Clements, Julie 
Crockett, Jason Dare, Leoncio 
Dominguez and Sarah Doran. 
Also included are Tracy Falwell, 
Scott Field, Beth Ann Fox, Eliot 
Galyean, Michael Garner, Cheryl 
Graham, Gigi Graham, April 
Greer, Craig Gustafson, Carmen 
Heath, Stacy Hesselrode, Ellen 
Huffard, Laura Jewell, Shawn 
Killeen, Molly Luten, Melissa 
McJunkins, Ken McMahan, Mat-
mew Morningstar, Holly icho!s 
Wendy Northcutt, Judie 0 Farrell 
usan Parks, D eni e Pierce, Ashley' 
Price and Rachael Privirt. 
Completing the list are Bryan 
Ries, Brian Robertson, Daryl 
Rodgers, Kathy Shappard, Pamela 
Shearer, Phillip Shero, Anthony 
Slate, Craig Smith, David Smith, 
Ryan Sorrell, Beth Ann Spurlock, 
Zachary Steed, Clint Strong, Au-
tumn Sutherlin, Jody Venkatesan, 
Chris Wagley, David Watson, 
Brian Watts and Jennifer White. 
Student leaders 
develop skills at 
Honors Symposium 
TALENTED HIGH SCHOOL JUN-
iors still have an opportunity to be 
a part of this summer's Honors 
Symposium, an intense 18-day 
program designed to enhance high 
school students' academic and lead-
ership skills. 
Honors Symposium Director 
Dr. Jeff Hopper has filled about 
half of the 60 positions open to 
outstanding students who have 
completed their junior year and 
who have demonstrated academic 
skills in the classroom and on na-
tional standardized tests. June 1 is 
the application deadline. 
This year Hopper expects stu-
dents from about 30 states and rwo 
foreign countries to participate in 
the program. Since its beginning in 
1993, 165 students have partici-
pated. 
The Symposium explores the 
humanities and sciences through 
classes, community service projects 
and recreational activities. Past ses-
sions have included several off-
campus learning experiences. 
One Honors Symposium ses-
sion is planned for June and an-
other in July. Symposium students 
earn three hours of college credit 
from Harding. For more informa-
tion about the program, or to re-
quest an application, contact Dr. 
Jeff Hopper, Harding University, 
Box 838, Searcy, AR 72149-0001. 
Making the Cut. 1996 Spring Sing hosts and hostesses selected after grueling auditions are, left to 
Parkhurst and Angela Sholl. Youth Forum/Spring Sing Weekend is set for April 5-6. 
Spring Sing singing in four shows that typically bring in crowds of nearly 12,000 . I guests. entertatntng a Many audition but only four are 
second generation selected each year as Spring Sing 
hosts and hostesses, the talented 
A SECOND GENERATION OF students who lead the audience 
young people will tap its feet to the through the entire production with 
sounds of Spring Sing this year. music, humor and a few surprises. 
Originating in 1974, Spring Selected for Spring Sing '96 are 
Sing is an established tradition. Micah Parkhurst, a junior biology 
Many graduates from the mid-'70s major from Tulsa, Okla.; Rochelle 
now have children in high school Rose, a sophomore music major 
or enrolled at Harding who will en- from Hockessin, Del.; Angela 
joy this year's show perhaps for the Sholl, a junior biology major also 
first time. And true to the intent of from Tulsa; and second-year host 
the very first show, the 23rd annual Chris Wagley, a senior music and 
production will showcase the talent psychology major from Sikeston, 
and innovation of Harding's stu- Mo. 
dents. Having begun a tradition of its 
Set for April 5-6, Spring Sing own a few years ago, the depart-
again will accompany the annual ment of communication will again 
Youth Forum program for the big- add to the weekend's entertain-
gest weekend on campus for high ment options with its own play, 
school students. A full schedule of "The Scarlet Letter." Directed by 
activities has been planned with Robin Miller, associate professor of 
them in mind. communication, an original script 
Youth Forum challenges young based on the novel is being written 
people to grow in their spiritual specifically for this production. 
lives through devotionals, perfor- Several performances are scheduled 
mances by the University's inspira- throughout the weekend. 
tiona! drama and vocal groups, and Above all, visiting high school 
lessons from JeffWalling, a dy- guests will have the chance to learn 
namic speaker whose messages of about Harding by sitting in on col-
hope relate well to young people. leges classes, taking a tour of the 
Spring Sing features nearly 700 stu- campus, sampling the menu in the 
dent performers, colorful costumes, cafeteria, and talking with financial 
dazzling choreography and great aid, housing and admissions repre-
sentatives. 
Registration for Youth Forum/ 
Spring Sing Weekend begins Fri-
day, April 5. For more information 
please call the Office of Admissions 
Services toll free at 1-800-477-
4407. Youth ministers are encour-
aged to call for information about 
bringing their youth groups. 
For Spring Sing and "The Scar-
let Letter" ticket information, call 
(501) 279-4255, or use the conve-
nient order form in the back of this 
magazine. 
Three faculty 
members earn 
doctorates 
DR. JOE BRUMFIELD, DR. 
Delores Carson and Dr. Linda 
Thornton have all successfully de-
fended their dissertations and re-
ceived doctoral degrees. Brumfield, 
assistant professor of Bible, received 
the doctorate of education degree 
in marriage and family therapy 
from Oklahoma State University; 
Carson, professor of education, re-
ceived an Ed. D. degree in curricu-
!urn and instruction from the Uni-
versity of Memphis; and Thornton, 
assistant professor of education, re-
ceived the Ed.D. degree in educa-
tionalleadership from Florida At-
!antic University. 
State conference 
includes three 
from library 
Brackett Library 
staff members Mary 
Binkley, Ann Dixon 
and Suzanne Spurrier 
attended the state 
conference of the Ar-
kansas Library Asso-
ciation Oct. 15-17 in 
Fort Smith. More 
than 350 librarians at-
tended the confer-
ence, which addressed 
new frontiers for Ar-
kansas libraries. 
Pittman attends 
national writers 
conference 
Charles Pittman, 
professor of English 
and director of the 
Writing Center, at-
tended the annual 
conference of the Na-
tiona! Writing Cen-
ters Association Sept. 
28-30. Held in St. 
Louis, the conference 
featured leaders in the 
university writing 
centers movement 
who discussed the 
role and importance 
of such centers on 
campuses nationwide. 
Brochure gives 
tips on college 
funding plans 
"How to Win the 
College Funding 
Game," a brochure 
designed to provide 
helpful information 
about funding a col-
lege education at Har-
ding, is available from 
the Office of Admis-
sions Services by call-
ing 1-800-477-4407. 
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AWH forming 
Nashville chapter 
An organizational 
meeting for a Nash-
ville, Tenn. , chaprer 
of Associated Women 
for Harding (A WH) 
will be held at the 
West End Church of 
Chris t in Nashville, 
Monday, Feb. 5 at 7 
p.m. Election of offic-
ers and activities for 
1996 will be rhe main 
items on the agenda. 
For more information 
contact Kimberly 
Garner ar (615) 834-
9769 or Christy 
Howard Perry at 
(615) 833-7374 in 
Nashville, or Donna 
Helms at (50 1) 279-
4860 at Harding. 
Weaver receives 
continuing 
education award 
Rebecca Weaver, as-
sociate professor of 
communication, was 
recently granted an 
Award for Continuing 
Education from the 
American Speech-
Language-Hearing 
Association in recog-
nition of her efforts to 
continue professional 
learning beyond an 
academic degree. 
Weaver is currently 
on educational leave 
pursuing a doctoral 
degree at the Univer-
sity of Memphis. 
Classroom building 
dedicated in 
memory ofWest 
THE FOUNDING DEAN OF THE 
Graduate School of Religion in 
Memphis, Tenn., was remembered 
in special ceremonies Nov. 3 when 
the school's classroom building was 
dubbed "the Dr. W.B. WestJr. 
Center." 
West, who died March 9, 1994, 
was a native Tennessean, but his ef-
forts for H arding and the Lord's 
church reached to many other 
states and abroad. 
"This day and this dedication 
will help continue the legacy of 
Brother W est. His emphasis on 
building up the New Testament 
church and the importance he saw 
in graduate religious education are 
what we honor him for," said Dr. 
Bill Flatt, Graduate School dean, 
who first met West in 1959. 
"He was a gentleman's gentle-
man who always had something 
positive to say," President David 
Burks added. 'This honor for a 
great man of God will enable his 
spirit to live on. " 
West began working at Harding 
in 1952 on the Searcy campus, and 
became dean of the graduate pro-
gram in religion when it was 
started in Memphis in 1958. He 
taught classes for the next 21 years, 
which were followed by seven years 
of service at Alabama Christian 
College. He rerurned to the Gradu-
ate School in 1985 and taught part 
time until1989. 
West preached for congrega-
tions in several states and studied in 
England and Israel. 
A luncheon attended by nearly 
1 00 friends, students and Memphis 
Advisory Council members preceded 
the dedication and the unveiling of 
the new signage on the building. 
Extension courses 
offered at eight sites 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
Religion in Memphis, Tenn., will 
spread its curriculum throughout 
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Gathering in the rotunda of the Mc/nteer Center, faculty and guests greet the 7 6 Christian 
college presidents attending their annual conference hosted by Harding Nov. 5-7. 
six states and two foreign countries 
with its spring extension course of-
ferings. 
Faculty from the Graduate 
School will travel to the off-campus 
locations, providing access to 
graduate-level work for srudents 
without a long-distance commute 
to Memphis. 
Courses offered include Psycho-
pathology and Family Dysfunc-
tions, taught by Dr. Ray Hawkins 
in Atlanta; Old Testament Theol-
ogy, taught by Dr. Phil McMillion 
in D etroit; Spiritual Leadership, 
taught in Manchester, N.H. , by 
Dr. Evertt Huffard; Basic Counsel-
ing, taught by Dr. Gary Jones in 
N ashville, Tenn., and by Dr. Dale 
Foster in Dauphin, Manitoba, 
Canada; and Hermeneutics, taught 
in Searcy by Dr. John Mark Hicks. 
Dr. Dave Bland will teach a 
course titled Congregational Minis-
try in Oklahoma Ciry, and Dr. 
Don Kinder will teach History of 
the Reformation in Seoul, Korea. 
Stateside courses begin either 
the weekend of]an. 19 or Jan. 26 
and continue one weekend per 
month for four months. The coun-
seling course offered in Canada was 
conducted Jan. 2-6, and the refor-
mation course in Korea is sched-
uled for March 11-16. 
To receive additional informa-
tion about courses or registration, 
call the Graduate School toll free at 
1-800-680-0809. 
Alumni asked to 
contribute to book 
of memories 
THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI 
Relations is now gathering materi-
als for a book of memories about 
the people and events in Harding's 
history as told by alumni. 
· All former students of the Mor-
rilton and Searcy campuses are 
asked to participate in the project 
by contributing short stories, each 
up to one page in length, from 
their years at Harding. Multiple 
story submissions are encouraged. 
The book will be printed on 
campus, and profits made from the 
sale of the book will benefit the 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. Send 
submissions to "Book of Memo-
ries," Harding University Office of 
Alumni Relations, Box 768, Searcy, 
AR 72149-0001. For additional in-
formation about the project, call 
(501) 279-4276. 
Faith development, 
friendship evangelism 
focus of seminars 
TWO ANNUAL SEMINARS ARE 
planned for March by the Office of 
Church Relations. 
The Religious Education Semi-
nar, "Growing Up in the Lord: 
Spiritual Formation for All Ages," 
is set for March 1-2 and will focus 
on the development of faith in chil-
dren, teens and families in the 
church. Dr. Ken Miller, associate 
professor of Bible, will serve as 
seminar host, and several faculty 
members from the College of Bible 
and Religion will lead, including 
Miller, Dan Stockstill, Dr. Joe 
Brumfield and newcomer Jerry 
Bowling, who has joined the fac-
ulty as assistant professor of youth 
and family. 
Dr. Ross Cochran, assistant pro-
fessor of Bible, will keynote the 
seminar. Since joining the faculty 
in 1986, Cochran has become a fa-
vorite teacher among the student 
body. A father of three children, his 
dissertation concerning the teach-
ing of Scripture in evangelical col-
leges earned him a doctoral degree 
in 1994 from Boston College. 
Dr. Flavil Yeakley, professor of 
Bible and director of the Center for 
Church Growth Studies, will 
present the 1996 Church Growth 
Seminar, "Friendship Evangelism," 
March 22-23. The featured speaker 
will be Dan Cooper, a 1973 Har-
ding alumnus and minister for the 
Pitman, N .J., church who has con-
ducted 85 friendship evangelism 
seminars in 23 states, Italy and 
South Mrica. He is an author and 
frequent speaker at Christian lec-
tureships around the world. 
The seminar will define "friend-
ship evangelism" and explore ways 
to cultivate friendships beyond our 
church fellowship. Cooper will also 
present unconventional methods of 
outreach, Christ's approach to 
friendship evangelism, the qualities 
needed to be "fishers of men," and 
the risks and perils involved with 
this form of evangelism. 
For more information about 
these seminars, contact the Har-
ding University Office of Church 
Relations, Box 2280, Searcy, AR 
72149-0001; or call (501) 279-
4660. 
Forum to focus on 
strengthening 
ministers' families 
IN AN EFFORT TO ADDRESS 
current issues of importance among 
today' s ministry professionals, the 
Graduate School of Religion's an-
nual Preachers' Forum will focus 
the messages of six speakers on 
"Building a Healthy Minister's 
Family." 
The April 6 forum will face the 
issue of how ministers balance obli-
gations to their congregations as 
well as to their families. Whether 
encouraging, counseling or preach-
ing, ministers will be confronted 
with unique challenges as the 21 st 
century approaches. Lectures from 
specialists in marriage and family 
therapy and in preaching will offer 
preachers solid groundwork for 
taking on these challenges and ris-
ing above them. 
Speakers will include Dr. Paul 
Faulkner of Abilene, T exas; Dr. Ed 
Gray of the Graduate School's 
Counseling Center; Dr. Don 
Hebbard of Decatur, Ga.; Dr. John 
M ark Hicks of the Graduate 
School faculty; Jim Bill Mdnteer 
of Nashville, Tenn.; and Sally 
Shank of Memphis, Tenn. 
Among the topics planned for 
the forum are "Boundaries and 
Limitations of the Minister's Fam-
ily," "Sexual Ethics in Ministry," 
"The Minister as Wounded 
Healer," "Healing for Hurting 
Families: Roles and Rules That 
Work," and "Keys to a Healthy 
Minister's Family." Group discus-
sion and question-and-answer ses-
sions will follow the lectures. 
The forum's annual alumni lun-
cheon will cost $6.50 per person, 
and reservations are required. 
Those interested in attending either 
the forum or the luncheon should 
contact Dr. Don Kinder at (901) 
761-1353. 
Spiritual growth is 
focus of Uplift 
HARDING'S ANNUAL SUMMER 
youth camp, Uplift, is gearing up 
for two inspirational week-long ses-
sions in 1996 featuringJeffWall-
ing, Don McLaughlin and the mu-
sic of Acappella. 
With Bible study, spiritual dis-
cussion and lots of fun planned for 
everyone, both sessions promise to 
encourage and motivate campers in 
their developing relationships with 
God. The event is also an excellent 
time for campers to make lasting 
friendships with Christians from 
across the nation. Last year youth 
groups from 23 states attended, 
and more than 100 baptisms re-
sulted from the week's activities. 
Session one of Uplift is June 15-
20 and features popular youth 
speaker JeffWalling from Mission 
Viejo, Calif. Don McLaughlin, a 
dynamic preacher and 1983 alum-
nus from Anderson, Ind., will join 
campers for session two, June 22-
27. Acappella is scheduled for two 
performances each session. 
Uplift is open to young people 
entering eighth grade through high 
school. Each session is limited to 
800 campers, and applications will 
be taken on a first-come, first-
served basis. 
The $105 fee includes 14 meals, 
housing, and an Uplift t-shirt. 
High school juniors and seniors at-
tending Uplift may earn one hour 
of Bible credit toward a degree at 
Harding. 
Youth ministers and youth 
sponsors are encouraged to accom-
pany their groups at Uplift. Camp-
ers attending without a sponsor 
will be placed into special groups 
under the guidance of effective 
counselors. 
For more information or to re-
quest a registration form, call (501) 
279-4660 or write Allan Isom, Up-
lift director, Harding University, 
Box 2280, Searcy, AR 72149-
0001. The form must be returned 
with a $30 non-refundable deposit 
per camper, and the balance of $75 
will be due when the camper ar-
nves on campus. 
Meredith attends 
theological 
library meeting 
Don Meredith, li-
brarian for the Gradu-
ate School of Religion 
in Memphis, Tenn., 
was awarded a stipend 
from the Tennessee 
Theological Library 
Association to attend 
the national meeting 
of the American 
Theological Library 
Association. Explor-
ing the theme "Man-
aging Within Change," 
the meeting was held 
Jan. 14-18 in Chicago. 
Organ elected 
regional vice 
president 
Dr. Dennis Organ, 
professor of English, 
and Dr. John Will-
iams, associate profes-
sor of English, pre-
sented papers at the 
Southwest Region 
meeting of the Con-
ference on Christian-
ity and Literature in 
Waco, Texas, Oct. 6-
7. Organ was elected 
vice president of the 
region at the confer-
ence. 
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It's official: Bisons join new division of the Lone Star Conference 
Olree repeats as 
senior champion 
Athletic Director 
Harry Olree success-
fully defended his Se-
nior Olympics tennis 
ride earlier this year, 
winning the gold 
medal at the Hot 
Springs, Ark. , compe-
tition. Competing in 
the 65-69 age group, 
Olree is undefeated 
for the last two years. 
A dominant force in 
Arkansas seniors ten-
nis, he lost only six 
games in three 
matches en route to 
his 1995 tide. 
Publication ranks 
round bailers 
nationally 
The Bison basket-
ball team ranks 22nd 
in Dick Vitale's 1995-
96 College Basketball 
Yearbook. The pre-
season publication ar-
rived on newsstands 
in September. The 
Bisons finished a 22-
10 season in 1994-95, 
the best in the team's 
history. 
EFFECTIVE DEC. 1, 1995, BISON 
athletic teams found a home in the 
64-year-old NCAA Division II 
Lone Star Conference. 
The announcement of the affili-
ation was made by President David 
Burks and Fred Jacoby, commis-
sioner of the Lone Star Conference, 
ending a two-year search by Har-
ding for a conference affiliation. 
of the conference is to develop into 
a super regional conference with 
two divisions from the states of 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
New Mexico." 
Other members of the confer-
ence are Abilene Christian Univer-
sity, Angelo State, Eastern New 
Mexico University, Texas A&M-
Kingsville, Texas Woman's Univer-
The Lone Star added r r sity, Tarleton State, 
four members- Har-
ding, Northeastern 
Oklahoma State Univer-
sity, Ouachita Baptist 
University and South-
eastern Oklahoma State 
University - to bring 
the conference's mem-
bership from 10 to 14. 
The conference will 
•• West Texas A&M, Mid-
This is a great 
western State and East 
Texas State. 
move for Bison Expanded conference 
competition by divisions 
could start as early as 
nextschoolyearif 
athletics. 
-President David Burks schedules and champi-
.... _,_, onships in individual sports can be adjusted. 
form two divisions as current mem-
ber University of Central Okla-
homa moves to the north division 
with the four new members. 
"Our objective is to form a north 
division of eight universities with 
three additional members to be 
added in the future," Jacoby said. 
"The south division will be com-
posed of the nine current members. 
"This configuration will lend it-
self to post-season, divisional play-
offs," he added, "and it should pro-
duce even more interest in the 
Lone Star Conference's outstand-
ing programs. The long-range plan 
Harding had been without a 
conference affiliation for two years 
following the demise of the Arkan-
sas Intercollegiate Conference. Bi-
son athletic teams now play as in-
dependents in both the NCAA Di-
vision II and in the NAIA. NAIA 
membership will be dropped. 
"This is a great move for Bison 
athletics," said Burks. "Since the 
breakup of the AIC, we have ac-
tively sought membership in the 
Lone Star. Our coaches and ath-
letes are very excited about compet-
ing in this prestigious Division II 
conference." 
Optimism prevails in men's basketball 
COMING OFF THE BEST SEASON 
in school history with 22 wins, the 
Bison basketball team is optimistic 
about the 1995-96 season. 
Four starters, nine returning 
lettermen and a good recruiting 
class boost Coach] eff Morgan's 
hopes for the season. At the guard 
position Cliff Miller, Brad 
Daughtry, Scott Webb and].]. 
Brown will lead the Bison attack. 
On the inside, 6-7 Jason Coo-
per and 6-6 Kennedy Polidor will 
provide the scoring threats. Both 
are experienced seniors. 
Cooper and Polider will get 
some much-needed help from 6-5 
power forward Calvin Bowens, a 
junior college transfer from Lake 
City Community College in 
Florida. His rebounding strength 
will be an asset to the team. 
The Bisons will play as an NAIA 
independent this season. The 
NAIA's Southwest Region has been 
divided into east and west divisions. 
] oining Harding in the east are the 
University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff, 
Lyon College and Williams Baptist 
College from Arkansas, as well as the 
University of Montevallo and Selma 
University from Alabama. 
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"We are taking a giant step with 
the expansion to 14 members," 
Jacoby noted, "and this is a land-
mark decision for the Lone Star 
Conference. The additions should 
help add to our regional exposure 
and national prestige, as the confer-
ence continues to enhance its im-
age as one of the nation's finest 
NCAA Division II conferences." 
During the 1995 football season, 
five Lone Star conference teams were 
ranked in the top 20 in NCAA Divi-
sion II. Texas A&M-Kingsville and 
East Texas State were selected for the 
1995 NCAA Division II 16-team 
football play-offs. 
Lady Bisons rely on 
experienced veterans 
jUNIORS ANGIE FOUTS AND 
Bridget Benson will lead the tal-
ented Lady Bison basketball team 
in the 1995-96 season. 
Fouts was named to the NAIA's 
All-American second team last year 
as a sophomore and is the first 
Lady Bison to garner a spot on the 
All-American team. Fouts' sopho-
more season included 355 re-
bounds and 662 points. Both are 
new Harding records. 
Benson's quickness and speed 
made her a potent offensive threat 
in the Lady Bisons' full-court 
game. Her 552 points as a sopho-
more and 531 as a freshman rank 
her third and fourth in all-time 
single-season scoring records. 
Joining Fouts and Benson are 
veterans Mandy Cox, Carnie Lewis 
and Mindy Murphy. Newcomers 
to the team include Sara Allen, 
Stephanie Barron, Molly McPher-
son, Emily Prysock and Emily 
Roeh. All are freshmen and ex-
pected to have important roles in 
the season's success. 
The Lady Bisons are competing 
in the NAIA' s Southwest Region as 
an independent. The region in-
cludes Arkansas, Alabama, Texas, 
Mississippi, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma. 
Power Play. Regina Huddleston goes high in the air as she prepares to spike the ball during 
action at the Ganus Athletic Center. 5hela Bums and Casey Williams provide back-up support. 
Volleyballers nearly make NAIA play-offs 
THE LADY BISON VOLLEYBALL 
team fell one match shy of qualify-
ing for the NAIA national champi-
onship play-offs. 
The Lady Bisons were defeated 
3-1 by St. Edwards University in 
the semi-final round of the NAIA's 
Southwest Regional Tournament 
in Austin, Texas. The team fin-
ished the season with an impressive 
39-15 record. 
En route to the regional tourna-
ment, the team won three regular-
season tournaments, including the 
prestigious Diane Daniels Classic, 
the top NAIA tournament in the 
Southwest. In the finals of the 
Classic, the Lady Bisons defeated 
St. Edwards 2-0. 
Three seniors led Coach Karyl 
Bailey's team during the season. 
NAIA All-American Lori Hen-
dricks was named All-Tournament 
in every event the team played dur-
ing the year. She was also named 
the Southwest Region's indepen-
dent player of the year. 
Regina Huddleston led the team 
in hitting. Three times in her ca-
reer, twice in 1995, she scored 30 
kills in a match. Casey Williams led 
the team in assists. 
Other team members who 
played a role in the impressive sea-
son were sophomores LeKay Bain, 
Shela Burns, Hannah Crider and 
Jennifer Stein, and freshmen 
Allison Clemson and Heather Gray. 
Runners narrowly 
miss NAIA meet 
COMPETING AS INDEPENDENTS 
in the NAIA Southwest Region, 
the Bison cross country team fell 
short in its goal for a trip to the 
NAIA championship race in 
Kenosha, Wis. 
The Bisons needed a first- or 
second-place finish in the South-
west Region for a guaranteed invi-
tation, or a third place if ranked in 
the NAIA's top 25 teams. They in-
stead finished third in the region 
and ranked 27th nationally. 
The Lady Bison cross country 
team, comprised of two sopho-
mores and four freshmen, managed 
to finish fifth in the regional quali-
fying race. 
Road woes plague 
gridders, complete 
4-6 campaign 
THE BISON FOOTBALL TEAM 
had trouble winning on the road 
and finished with a 4-6 record, its 
first losing season since 1988. 
Harding was 3-2 at home but a 
disappointing 1-4 on the road. At 
Alumni Field the Bisons defeated 
Northeastern Oklahoma State (27-
21), Southeastern Oklahoma State 
(26-25) and Midwestern (Texas) 
State (13-6), while dropping deci-
sions to East Texas State University 
(40-0) and Southern Arkansas Uni-
versity (34-20). 
On the road the Bisons' lone 
win came in the season finale at 
Ouachita Baptist University (16-
13). Harding lost at the University 
ofWestAlabama (15-14), East 
Central Oklahoma (17-14), South-
western Oklahoma State (18-0), 
and the University of Arkansas at 
Monticello (32-19) . 
Senior Lloyd Coakley led the 
team in rushing with 532 yards. 
Junior Clay Beason led in pass re-
ceptions with 27 for 386 yards and 
three touchdowns. Freshman quar-
terback Mac Hurley was the lead-
ing passer with 774 yards. 
Tennis teams 
are nationally 
ranked 
Bison and Lady Bi-
son tennis teams be-
gin their spring 
matches ranked na-
tionally in the NAlA. 
The Bisons are 
ranked 11th and are 
led by sophomores 
Arturo Rodriguez and 
Guillermo Hernan-
dez, the nation's 
number 11-ranked 
doubles team. Rod-
riguez is also ranked 
43rd in singles. 
The Lady Bisons 
hold down the num-
ber 12 spot in the 
NAlA. Alicia Rojas 
and Jessica Ruiz are 
ranked 20th and 
33rd, respectively, in 
singles. They are 
ranked 12th in 
doubles, and team-
mates Claudia Cord-
era and Beatriz Arvizu 
are ranked 18th. 
Golfers complete 
fall schedule 
The Bison golf team 
played in three major 
16-team NCAA Divi-
sion IIII tournaments 
during the fall semes-
ter. 
In the Crossroads of 
America tournament 
in Joplin, Mo., the 
team finished fifth. At 
the Missouri Classic 
in Springfield, the 
Bisons placed 1Oth, 
and at the Indian In-
tercollegiate at Mon-
roe, La., they fell to 
13th place. 
Junior Brad Will-
iams was Harding's 
medalist in each tour-
nament. 
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PAUL PITT DOESN'T BELIEVE IN 
wasting time. There's just too 
much he wants to accomplish. 
Kind of ironic coming from a 
man who had already reached 
his goal in life at the age of25 -
to be on the faculty of his alma 
mater, Harding University. 
But Pitt is not the type to be 
content with reaching a goal and 
plateauing. Now 50, he contin-
ues to expand his talent, and his 
artistic influence is spreading as 
evidenced by the number of gal-
leries where his work is showing. 
So what guides his success? 
His priorities in life are simple: 
God's first, his family and the 
classroom are second, and "do-
ing art" and exercise come after. 
Pitt graduated from Harding 
Academy in Memphis in 1963 
and entered the University. He 
was a Bible major and art minor 
with plans to preach full time 
and create on the side - until 
Greek entered the picture his 
junior year. It was just too much 
memorization for Pitt, and soon 
his love for art won out. He 
certified to teach and returned to 
Harding Academy in Memphis 
for three years before spending a 
yearatthe UniversityofTulsa to 
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earn his M.A. degree. He then 
joined Harding's art faculty in 
1971 and completed his M.F.A. 
at the University of Memphis in 
1981. 
A man who would be frus-
trated if he 
could not pro-
duce art, Pitt 
teaches by ex-
ample. "An art 
teacher should 
be able to do 
what he's try-
ing to teach," 
he believes. 
And true to his 
word, he can 
always be seen 
in the class-
roomdemon-
strating how to throw a pot or 
sketch the human figure. 
Pitt's first love in the art field 
is pottery, so it is appropriate 
that he teaches all the pottery 
courses. But his teaching load 
has also included courses in draw-
ing, three-dimensional design, 
sculpture, human anatomy, ce-
ramics and others, and he has 
been an active teacher in the 
University's evening continuing 
education program. 
Pitt and pottery go hand in 
hand, though, and he has made 
some major developments in re-
cent years. He is now combining 
two mediums, wood carving and 
clay, along with feathers, beads, 
stones and 
leather. He 
says he feels a 
spirit in both 
the wood and 
the clay and 
likes to "bring 
out the juxta-
position be-
tween the 
two." 
His work 
bears a defi-
nitelndian in-
fluence, due 
in large part to his adoption as an 
Indian by Chief Skyhard, a 
graduate student from Bradford, 
Ark., and a member of the 
Natchez tribe of the Cherokee 
Nation. Pitt's Indian name: 
"Coyote Clay." 
Indian music influences Pitt, 
too, and he has delved into that 
arena by creating day-and-wood 
musical instruments known as 
ocarinas. Thus far, he has made 
60 of them by hand, mainly in 
the evenings at home by the glow 
of his fireplace. He is also per-
fecting the mechanics of an In-
dian flute, which will be not 
only a musical instrument but 
sculpture as well. 
His work is showing at the 
Arkansas Craft Gallery in the 
Excelsior Hotel in downtown 
Little Rock, as well as at four 
other Arkansas Craft Gallery 
stores in Eureka Springs, Fay-
etteville, Hot Springs and Moun-
tain View. He is represented at 
galleries in Borne, Salado and 
San Antonio, Texas, as well as at 
the "Originals Only" Gallery in 
Collierville, Tenn., and else-
where. His work has been shown 
at the Brooks Gallery in Mem-
phis, Tenn., the High Museum 
in Atlanta, and the Arkansas Arts 
Center in Little Rock. 
But he also exhibits on the 
local front, recently taking "Best 
of Show" honors at the Art in 
the Park show in Searcy. 
Fueling his work in the class-
room and in the studio is exer-
cise. Known as a "health nut" 
long before the exercise craze, 
Pitt believes in healthy eating. A 
former marathoner who ran his 
age in mileage on his 33rd, 34th 
and 35th birthdays, he now 
"only" runs seven miles at a time, 
supplementinghisworkoutswirh 
a Nordic Track and weightlifting. 
He encourages his students to 
stay healthy, too, because "when 
you feel good, you can produce." 
Pitt's is definitely a Harding 
family- and a busy one at that. 
His wife, Sharon, is on the com-
munication faculty, his son Tim 
is a senior nursing major, and his 
younger son, Jason, is a fresh-
man. Tim works at both Searcy 
hospitals, and Jason works in the 
Harding Post Office. Sharon sells 
Shaklee on the side. Pitt says 
they take off in four vehicles in 
the morning but try to meet 
around the supper table each 
evening. 
And what about that Bible 
major he originally planned to 
get? The training has proved valu-
able in his ministry as a deacon 
for the Bethel Grove Church of 
Christ, where he teaches at least 
one class a week and occasionally 
preaches. 
And in his free time? There 
will probably be another pot 
made. So keep your eye out for 
one- his work may be showing 
in a gallery near you. lHI 
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MoRE THAN 3oo sTUDENTS TRAVELED To THE INNER 
city of North Little Rock, Ark., on a Sunday afternoon in 
November to transform an empty parking lot into a carnival 
for children. 
Fall Carnival '95 was a joint effort by Harding, the North 
Little Rock Housing Authority and River City Ministry, an 
outreach of the Levy Church of Christ. ''Touching hearts by 
holding hands" was the message of the day, reflecting River 
City Ministry's work to establish links with the community. 
The chilly but sunny day brought the children of Silver City 
Courts housing development out of their homes to investigate 
the music, laughter and other noise rising from their once-
quiet parking lot. What they found were 17 booths manned by 
Harding students offering refreshments, face painting, a dunk-
ing booth, bubble blowing, a petting zoo, a cake walk and other 
games. Each winner of the cake walk contest walked away with 
one of about 45 cakes baked by ; tu-
dents. 
Each child was coupled with a 
new Harding friend, who encour-
aged him or her to join in the fun. 
Prizes were awarded, and hot dogs 
and popcorn were generously pro-
vided by the campus' ARAMARK 
Food Services. The children particu-
larly en joyed entertainment from nvo 
University groups, the Pied Pipers 
and the Firemen. 
Most funding for the carnival was 
provided by the housing authority, 
which supported the project through-
out its planning and completion. The 
agency has since received an in-kind 
governmental grant of about $20,000 
based on the number of volunteer hours the students spent on 
the project. The money will be used to purchase computers for 
neighborhood after-school learning labs and to compensate 
honor students who tutor their peers. !HI 
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At the sidewalk chalk 
freshman Heather Martin's hand. 
Give Me Five! One-year-old Zamir enjoys the attention he receives from 
Norma Rivas, johanna Dominguez, juan Carlos Dominguez and Tara Elrod. 
Original Paintings. Sophomore Ashley Brady displays 
her artistic abilities at the face painting booth. 
Crafts for Kids. junior Diane Coon helps a child 
learn to string a colorful necklace. 
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"A former went out to sow his 
seed. As he was scattering the 
seed, some fell along the path; it 
was trampled on, and the birds 
ERS 
~ OF THE 
of the air ate it up. Some fell on rock, and when it came up, the plants withered because they 
had no moisture. Other seed fell among thorns, which grew up with it and choked the plants. 
Still other seed fell on good soil. It came up and yielded a crop, a hundred times more than was 
sown. . .. He who has ears to hear, let him hear. "- Luke 8:5-8 
by PHILLIP TUCKER 
Friendships. On a morning stroll to chapel, Dwight and Barby Smith converse with Brian Fuller, Charissa 
Beth Brooks. Attending chapel each day keeps the Smiths informed about the students' activities and their needs. 
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C HANCES ARE, IF YOU'VE BEEN A STUDENT AT HAR-ding in the last 15 years, you probably know Dwight and Barby Smith. 
Perhaps they sent you a birthday card or you joined them at 
their home for a Wednesday night Bible study. Maybe they gave 
you some advice when you were thinking about marriage, or you 
traveled with them on a campaign to Scotland. Maybe it was 
simply a heartfelt "hello" on the sidewalk, or perhaps an entire 
year of emotional support when you were trying to get your life 
back together. 
Maybe they encouraged you to become a Christian. 
Whatever the situation, Dwight and Barby Smith touch 
students' lives year after year like few others do. And though they 
• 
study," Dwight said. "Students ask us about Christian evidences 
-why we believe in God or in the Bible. They want to know 
how to share their faith. Some find themselves involved in sinful 
situations and just like to drop by regularly and get some 
encouragement." 
That kind of simple encouragement results in long-term 
benefits in the lives of many students. Barby relayed the story of 
a student several years ago who came to Harding as a teen 
alcoholic. Instead of seeking the help she needed, she ran with 
the wrong crowd on campus and her situation worsened. One 
Sunday she marked on her church attendance card that she 
needed help, and Barby was soon at her door. 
This year the Smiths received a letter from the same young 
remain one of the best-known couples on campus, 
they're not even on Harding's payroll. Together they 
serve as campus ministers for the College Church of 
Christ, working as a unified presence of love and 
spiritual guidance for Harding's 4,000 students. 
SOWERS 
lady letting them know she's been dry for six years 
thanks to their help. 
"That's what keeps us going," Barby said. "It's really 
the parable of the sower in action. You sow the seed, 
and then focus your work on the hearts where seeds 
have fallen on good ground. We see a lot of good hearts 
here." 
SE£o 
And that's no small job. The Smiths and the various 
ministries they oversee impact a significant percentage 
of the student body at any given time. Take "Letters for 
the Lord," for example, a program that involves more 
than 600 student volunteers. Whenever special prayer 
requests are announced in chapel, such as the death of 
a student's grandparent, 30 or 40 of those volunteers 
are notified, and they in turn write notes of encourage-
ment to the student. 
"WE SEE A 
LOT OF 
GOOD 
Dwight and Barby's work at Harding seems to have 
brought their lives full circle: They first met here 
exactly 40 years ago. Two years later, in 1958, they 
married, and when Dwight graduated with his 
bachelor's degree in Bible the next year, they headed 
for the Northeast to begin their lives together. 
HEARTS 
HERE." 
Another successful ministry, "Friends," brings together single-
parent children in the community with students who volunteer 
to spend time with them- a project that has the community 
talking. Although Dwight and Barbywork through local churches 
and service agencies to connect with most of the families they 
serve, many of their contacts are now generated through word of 
mouth. 
Then there's "Students Worship Away," a program involving 
about 50 students who travel regularly to small, rural congrega-
tions to lead worship services or mini youth rallies. Sometimes 
driving an hour or more from campus, these young men and 
women encourage the churches and often boost their spirits. 
At least three times each semester, Dwight and Barby invite 
to their home the devotional directors of all campus social dubs, 
who swap ideas for activities that help generate a spiritual climate 
within the dubs. The Smiths also recruit students to help sort 
food and clothing for His House, a benevolence ministry of the 
College Church. 
A definite pattern emerges from these examples that distin-
guishes the Smiths' work from traditional campus ministries: 
Ministering to the needs of students is only a fraction of the job. 
The thrust of their work is in helping students learn to minister 
to others. 
It's a ministry concept that partially helps to answer the 
cynic's question, "Why does a Christian college need a campus 
ministry anyway?" Indeed, the Smiths have heard the question 
more than once. But it should never be assumed that students at 
Christian colleges have no personal struggles with worldly 
temptations or with their faith. They certainly do, and the 
Smiths are there for them. 
"We do a lot of counseling, marital preparation and Bible 
Dwight first preached for two years in western 
Pennsylvania, and then he and Barby moved to the Philadelphia 
area, where Dwight worked as athletic director at Northeastern 
Christian Junior College. His third year at the school was a 
turning point in their young marriage. 
T HE CE TERPIECE OF NORTHEASTERN' CAMPUS WAS an old mansion that housed both offices and students, and irwas in a room on rhesecond floor of this building 
that Barby was preparing for a baby shower for a friend. The 
room's large windows were dirty, so Barby climbed onto the 
outside ledge to dean them. She lost her balance and fell40 feet 
to the cement landing below, suffering 17 fractures that left her 
in the hospital for four and a half months. 
"At 26 you don't think you can have a shower with dirty 
windows," she said. "At 57 I know you can." 
The slow months of recovery following the accident were a 
mixture of pain and blessings for Barby, who already was a 
mother of three young children. 
"At the time it all seemed terrible," she said, "but in that kind 
of situation you learn a lot of things about yourself, about the 
world, and about your life's priorities and focus. And God really 
had His hand in the situation because that was the only time in 
our lives when both our families have lived near us. They were 
able to be there to help care for the children and to help ease our 
burdens." 
But as the Smiths' hospital bills rapidly multiplied, their 
insurance coverage rapidly dwindled. Out of necessity Dwight 
took a better-paying job as sales manager for a baking company 
in Hammonton, N.J. He stayed with the company nine years, 
still preaching on the side, but the constant travel and days away 
from home took their toll on him. In 1973 a full-time preaching 
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opportunity was offered to him with the church in 
Tabernacle, N.J., and he took the job. S£F£o heard around Europe, Europeans love to hear it. In fact, their campaign group has been featured a couple 
of times on Scottish television and radio. There the Smiths stayed until 1981 when they 
returned to Harding. "I CAN'T "We stand and sing on the street corners in town 
centers and shopping malls, where we hand out litera-
tureinvitingthepeople to a meeting," Dwight said. "In 
the six weeks we were there la~t summer, we sang 63 
times, an average of 10 times a week!" 
In the 15 years since that time, their roles as campus 
ministers have expanded to include new responsibili-
ties and additional opportunities in which to "sow 
their seeds." Most significant is their growing work 
with international mission campaigns. 
THINK OF 
ANYONE 
MORE 
Their first campaign was in 1987, when Dr. Ken 
Davis asked for their help on the A Cappella Chorus 
DEVOTED 
"We are actually allowed to do religious programs 
in all the schools around the area and can invite the 
children to a kids Bible week, which is like vacation TO 
trip to Eastern Europe. The next year they filled in for 
Ted Lloyd as campaign leaders to Australia, and fol-
lowed that trip with a second journey Down Under the 
HARDING." 
Bible school," Barby said. "One time a school had a 
coloring contest. The children colored some kind of 
religious picture on one side of the page, and on the 
other was an invitation to the Bible week and to a next year. 
A third trip to Australia was in the works for 1990 when an 
ill Ed Sanders asked the Smiths to lead his campaign to Scotland. 
They became hooked on Scotland that year and are now plan-
ning their seventh annual campaign there next summer. 
In 1993 Dwight was named director of Harding's Interna-
tional Campaigns program after serving a few years as co-
director with Dr. Don Shackelford. In this role he is now 
responsible for helping to coordinate most of the spring break 
and summer campaigns involving Harding students, from plan-
ning itineraries and making travel arrangements to helping the 
students raise the support money they need. So far, trips under 
his direction are planned in 1996 for Australia, England, Ger-
many, Hungary, Japan, Italy, New Zealand, Finland and Scot-
land. 
Scottish Campaigns. Before departing Scotland, in 7 994, Barby and 
Dwight pose with Granny Pearl, one of the church's original members. 
Barby handles the receipting of campaign donations for the 
hundreds of students involved each year- those under Dwight's 
leadership as well as several other groups. Last year she receipted 
more than $150,000 for Dwight's campaign groups alone. It 
hasn't been an easy job, either, thanks to some outdated com-
puter software. But in November she delighted in being offered 
a sophisticated new software package, at a significantly dis-
counted price, that now makes her task far less time consuming. 
The great appeal of Scottish campaigns for Dwight and Barby 
is largely due to the primary activity of the trip: singing. The 
Smiths love to sing, and because four-part harmony is rarely 
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parents' night at the end of the week. 
"The ironic thing is that our forefathers supposedly fled that 
region to find religious freedom in America, and yet we certainly 
could never do the same here." 
P ERHAP T HEIRINTERNATIONAL CAMPAlG WORKHAS led the Smiths ro their deeply personal interest in Harding' inrernarional tuden t population. They plan 
at least one activity for them each month - parties, hayrides, 
trips to the zoo- and provide a van each weekend for shopping 
around town or in Little Rock. At holiday times they also arrange 
transportation for the students to the airport. 
"Having traveled abroad, we know what it's like to be on 
foreign soil and deal with people who are not particularly 
interested in helping you," Dwight said. 
Compassion is the hallmark of the Smiths' work, and their 
greatest heartaches involve students who obviously have poten-
tial but do not take advantage of what Harding has to offer. They 
reach out with a personal touch in hopes of making a difference 
in those students' lives. 
Last October during Homecoming, Dwight and Barby each 
were presented with Harding's Outstanding Alumnus Award 
from the College of Bible and Religion. As Dr. Tom Alexander, 
associate dean, made clear in his presentation of the awards, the 
honor was well deserved. 
"For most of their tenure here, they were my across-the-street 
neighbors," Alexander said of the Smiths. "I saw the enthusiasm 
with which they did their work. I saw the home that had raised 
Tanya, Chuck and Dirk to be faithful Christian servants become 
the home-away-from-home for scores of University students. I 
know the late hours they have spent on campus. I know the 
neighborhood crowded almost to an impasse by the cars of 
students at their house for a Bible study or meal. I know the 
weeks their car didn't leave the carport because they were with 
a campaign group somewhere in the world. 
"I can't think of anyone more devoted to Harding. And I 
delight in presenting this award because it's an honor they didn't 
seek. We recognize them because they live out the message they 
convey daily to students, and exemplify what is truly honorable." 
The seeds sown by Dwight and Barby Smith have taken root 
in the lives of countless numbers of Harding students- and a 
stronger generation of Christian leaders in tomorrow's church is 
the yield. !HI 
'45 George Tipps (BA) and his 
wife, the former Claire Camp 
('46), celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Sept. 2. They 
were married Aug. 28, 1945, by 
Dr. F.W.Mattox ('33), who was 
also present to assist them in re-
newing their vows. (100 River 
Oaks Court, Searcy, AR 72143) 
'48 Joe Mitchen (BS) and his 
wife, the former Jane Zazzi, eel-
ebrated rheir 50th wedding anni-
versary Nov. 2. The couple lives on 
Padre Island, Texas. (13838 A La 
Entrada, Corpus Christi, TX 78418) 
T ennie Thomas Rogers is running 
as a Republican presidential candi-
dare in the upcoming presidential 
primary elections. (6710 S. Quaker 
Ave., Tulsa, OK 74136-3801) 
'52 Charles H . Billingsley is 
owner of Billingsley Insurance Co. 
(P.O. Box 125, Derby, KS 67037-
0175) 
Frank Kitchens (BA) and his wife, 
Juanita, celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary in October. (90 1 
N. College Ave., Albany, MO 
64402) 
Carl L. Schweinfurth received the 
United Way oflllinois 1995 
Charles A. Bane Award for Hu-
manitarianism from Gov. Jim 
Edgar. Schweinfurth is chairman 
of Mercantile Bank of Mr. Vernon 
and serves on the United Way of 
Illinois Board. (Box 907, Mt. 
Vernon, IL 62864) 
'58 Pat Robinson (BA), Empo-
ria State University's director of 
enrollment management, planning 
and institutional studies, has as-
sumed the tide and duties of regis-
trar and director of institutional 
studies. He has a doctoral degree in 
educational administration from 
the University of Illinois at Ur-
bana. (1929 Morningside, Empo-
ria, KS 66801) 
'61 David Meadows (BS) has 
been a missionary in Brazil since 
1969. He also serves as an elder for 
the Guarulhos Church, a congre-
gation with an attendance of210 
that began in 1983. (R. Jardivesia, 
47, ao Paulo. Brazil 02432-050) 
'63 Wi lford Bonnell (BA) and 
his wife, rhe former Margaret Rog-
crs (BA'62), borh reti.~;ed J une 30, 
1995 - he after 32 yea rs i.n educa-
tion and she after 30 years. (HI 7, 
Box 138, D oniphan, MO 6393.) 
'64 Leighton Waters (BA) has 
been promoted to the Senior Ex-
ecutive Service as depury regional 
administrator of the U.S. General 
Services Administration. (2413 
Ingleside, Grand Prairie, TX 75050) 
'6 5 Robert Grissom (BA) and 
his wife, the former Susan Luke 
(BS), are missionaries in Brazil. 
They are becoming vocational mis-
sionaries, establishing a fish farm. 
(Caixa Postal644, 38001-970 
Uberaba, Minas Gerais, Brazil) 
James I. Penrod (BA) is vice presi-
dent for information systems at the 
University of Memphis. As overseer 
of the universiry' s computer and in-
formation technology systems, he is 
in charge of establishing guidelines 
and standards for information tech-
no logy. He earned a master's degree 
in biostatistics at Tulane Universiry 
and received his doctorate from 
Pepperdine University. (284 
Deloach, Memphis, TN 38111) 
'71 Terry M. Hightower (BA, 
MA'74) began preaching for the 
Wellington, 
Texas, Church 
of Christ in July 
after seven years 
with the 
Shenandoah 
congregation in 
San Antonio. (1200 Bowie, Well-
ington, TX. 79095) 
Carole Anne Kendrick Kruse (BS) 
is a nursing student at Missouri 
Baptist Medical Center, St. Louis. 
In June 1995 she received the 
Norman McCann Scholarship, the 
highest academic standing awarded 
by the Center. (1104 Peachtree 
Court, Arnold, MO 63010) 
'72 Ruth Doak Parsons (BA) 
is a flight attendant with American 
Airlines. She and her husband, 
Lee, have rwo sons, Blair and Beau. 
(143 Lakeshore Road, St. Catha-
rines, Ontario, Canada L2N 2T9) 
'73 Cordell Battles is owner of 
Battles Pest Control Inc., Bartlett, 
Tenn. H e and his wife, the former 
Patty Proctor ('75), have rwo sons, 
Matthew and Justin. (5649 Red-
ford, Memphis, TN 38135) 
John Howard (BS) is president of 
Howard Publishing Co. in West 
Monroe, La. His wife, the former 
Chrysanne Shackelford ('75), 
works with an in-school tutoring 
program for students with learning 
I CoNNECTIONS 
problems at Ouachita Christian dren. (6151 State Route 38, New-
School in Monroe. She also is di- ark Valley, NY 13811) 
rector of Camp Ch-Yo-Ca, a '7 5 Glenn Barron (BA) holds a 
Christian youth camp, and was 
master's in international relations 
awarded the JC Penney Golden 
from Troy State Universiry. He is Rule Award for volunteer service in 
chief of Pacific exercises for the May 1995. They have three chi!-
U.S. Air Force Special Operations dren. (102 Yellowood, West Mon-
Command and was promoted to roe, LA 71291) 
lieutenant colonel last June. He is 
Jim Railey (BA) is an account married to the former Sherilyn 
manager for Cisco Systems. He Rigdon (BA'76), and they have 
sings, along with his son, Jason, in rwo children, Kristen and Chad. 
the Houston Tidelanders Barber- (903 Woodbriar Court, Forr 
shop Chorus, which placed 11th Walton Beach, FL 32547) 
last year in an international com-
Bill Bonner (BA) is minister for 
petition. He is married to the 
the North Church Street Church former Kathy Snowden ('75), who 
is secretary to the truant officer in 
of Christ, Thomaston, Ga. He is 
the Kary, Texas, Independent 
president of the Thomaston Ama-
School District. Kathy is president teur Radio Club. He and his wife, 
of the West Memorial Junior High the former Leslie Allen (BA), have 
PTA and sings with the Sweet 
four children: Leah, Andrew, Tim-
othy and Jonathan. (501 Harp Adelines Chorus, which recently 
Road, Thomaston, GA 30286-received a bronze medal in interna-
1421) tiona! competition. (1130 Western 
Springs, Katy, TX 77450) Don Brimberry is a self-employed 
James R. Williams (BS) works for potter. He and his wife, T erra, 
have rwo children, Jeffrey and Elise Southwestern Bell in Newport, 
Grace. (805 N. Tumbleweed Trail, Ark. His wife, the former Carol 
Austin, TX 78733) Ann Kelley (BA'72), teaches sec-
ond grade in the public schools at David Campbell (BA) is chief ex-
Batesville. (715 Bethesda Road, ecutive officer of Jumbo Pictures in 
Batesville, AR 7250 1) New York Ciry. Jumbo Pictures is 
'7 4 Randy Gardner (BA) is executive producer of"Doug," a 
minister for the Cape Cod Church cartoon series for children on 
of Christ. He and his wife, the 
N ickelodeon; 'The Beginners 
former Sharon Fellows (BA), have Bible," an animated series for chi!-
dren; and "Hoyt 'n Andy's SportS-three children: Eric, Cara and 
bender, " an animated sitcom for Amelia. (142 Bishops Terrace, 
Hyannis, MA 02601) adults on ESPN. (60 W. 57th St., 
#11-N, New York, NY 10019) 
Kenny McDaniel (BA) is a correc-
Cheryl Baker Beck Chestnut is 
tion counselor program leader for 
the Arkansas Department of Cor-
operating room and perinatal su-
rections. (5902 Bullock, Pine 
pervisor at Melissa Memorial Hos-
Bluff, AR 7 1602-43100) 
pital in Holyoke, Colo., where she 
has been named "Outstanding 
Robert Shock (BA) is district man- R.N ." She is listed in Whos Who 
ager for Franklin Life Insurance Co. Among Rural Nurses and was one of 
He and his wife, Kaye, have rwo 12 students from the western states 
sons, Aaron and Adam. (28722 accepted into the Universiry of 
Savanah, Spring, TX. 77381) Northern Colorado's program for 
Walter Eric Zink (BS) is principal 
nurse practitioners in rural family 
practice. (625 S. Campbell, 
systems engineer for Hughes Holyoke, CO 80734) 
Training-Link, New York. His 
wife, the former Tia Theresa Willie Davis (BA) is minister for 
Granger ('75), is prevention pro- the Park Avenue Church of Christ 
gram coordinator for the Youth in Mansfield, La., and is a billing 
Educational Services Action processor for Cleco, where he re-
Project in Birmingham, N .Y., and ceived the company's "Power to 
has written three publications: Serve" Award. His wife, the former 
Building Healthy Families Through Minnie Porter (BS), is an eligibil-
Prevention, Prevention Strategies, ity determination examiner for the 
and You Should Know About Ste- Desoto Office of Family Support 
roids. Eric and Tia have three chi!- and has received the Extended Ser-
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vice Award for eligibility workers. 
Their two children are David and 
Lesley. ( 404 Chamberlain, Mans-
field, LA 71052) 
Cathy Morrow Everett is an inter-
nal auditor for the 66 Federal 
Credit Union in Bartlesville, Okla. 
She and her husband, Randy, have 
two children, Sarall and Timothy. 
(5601 Woodland Road, Bartles-
ville, OK 74006) 
Alan Harris (BS) is a veterinarian. 
He and his wife, the former 
Valerie Markley (BA), have four 
children: Lisa, Clinton, Natalie 
and Mitchell. (121 Pebble Brook 
Road, West Columbia, SC 29170) 
David Hawley (BA) is a history 
teacher, tennis coach and girls bas-
ketball coach at Wichita Collegiate 
School in Wichita, Kan. He was 
named Kansas State Tennis Coach 
of the Year in 1986, 1989, 1992 
and 1995, and his girls' tennis 
team currently holds the longest 
streak of state tennis titles in the 
nation, with nine consecutive wins. 
He was named Master Teacher at 
Collegiate School in 1992 and to 
the national Cum Laude Society in 
1991. Hawley and his wife, the 
former Sally Kritz ('76), have three 
children: Zachary, Meagan and 
Ben. (7324 Ayes bury Circle, 
Wichita, KS 67226) 
Ernie Hemingway (BA) is presi-
dent of Hemingway Farms Inc. in 
Hindsboro, Ill. His wife, the 
former Pam Lee (BS'76), is book-
keeper for the farm. They have 
three children: Jonathan, Jared and 
Joel. (2110 E. County Road, 
#300N, Hindsboro, IL 61930) 
Phil Krumrei (BA,MTh'80, 
DMin'92) is chaplain for Military 
Traffic Management Control in 
Schiedam, Netherlands, and is em-
ployed by the church of Christ 
there. His wife, the former Susan 
Combs (BA'77), works in adminis-
tration for the American Interna-
tional School of Rotterdam. They 
have three children: James, Eliza-
beth and Cor. (Hoofdlan 7, 3051 
XD Rotterdam, Netherlands) 
Debbie Witt Kueoker is a school 
nurse at Arizona Fleming Elemen-
tary School near Houston. She and 
her husband, Jim, have three chil-
dren: Kyle, Chad and Jason, who is 
a Harding student. (6523 Smoke 
Tree Lane, Sugarland, TX 77479) 
Jim LaRue (BA,MEd'76) is a 
teacher and assistant principal at 
Midlands Public School, Pleasant 
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Ben Boothe '70 ALUMNI PROFILE 
Collecting books for Mongolia's children said. 
Since the Fort 
Worth Rotary Club 
made its needs 
known several 
nionthsago, books 
have poured in from 
all over the Dallas-
Fort Worth area. 
Church groups, civic 
clubs, libraries, 
Goodwill Industries 
and other service or-
ganizations have 
pitched in gener-
ously. The collection 
will include enough 
books to create Mon-
golia's first English 
library for children. 
he children 
of Mongolia 
will benefit 
from a spe-
cial project now un-
der way by 1970 
alumnus Ben Boothe 
and his Southwest 
Rotary Club of Fort 
Worth, Texas. 
nation's children, 
and Boothe thought 
it sounded like a 
great project for his 
hometown Rotary 
Club to tackle. 
lian or Chinese," 
Boothe said to the 
Fort Worth Star- Tele-
gram. "But they 
know if they are go-
ing to integrate into 
the family of nations, 
they need to learn 
English." 
When Boothe 
spent all oflast June 
on a business trip to 
Ulan Bator, Mon-
Six months after 
launching the Books 
for Mongolia project, 
the dub hopes to 
send at least 20,000 
pounds of children's 
books to the Ulan 
Bator Rotary Club 
Because of 
Mongolia's long his-
tory of political in-
fluence from the 
Russians and Chi-
nese, the country has 
been slow to open its 
doors to the West. In 
fact, the country is 
generally considered 
to be the most iso-
lated nation on 
golia's capital, he also 
spent time with the 
30 members of that 
city's Rotary Club. 
They expressed to 
him their concern 
about the shortage of 
books for their 
this month. 
earth. Now Mongo-
lia is making strides, 
learning about entre-
preneurship and 
capitalism. 
"The Mongolian 
press has heard about 
the project and is 
amazed that Ameri-
cans would care 
enough to help," 
Boothe said. "Even if 
none of us ever goes 
back to Mongolia, 
we will be happy 
knowing we've been 
part of a very worth-
while project." !HI 
"The only books 
available to children 
in Mongolia were 
published in the 
Lenin-Stalin era and 
were published in 
Russian, not Mongo-
"Only now is it 
appropriate for their 
children to learn En-
glish, but they have 
no books," Boothe 
Plains, Ark. His wife, the former 
Dianne Hedrick ('77), is a secre-
tary and works in food services for 
the Newark public schools. They 
have three children: Rebeka],, Leia 
and Janice. (P.O. Box 263, New-
ark, AR 72562) 
Harry Leasure (BA) is a staff assis-
tant for State Farm Insurance Co. 
He is married to the former Dena 
Groover (BS), who is a self-em-
ployed artist. They have two chil-
dren, Jamie and Darrin. (35 An-
drew Way, Bloomington, IL 61704) 
Roger Lee (BA,MDiv'89) is super-
visor of social services at Shults-
Lewis Child and Family Services, 
Valparaiso, Ind. He also serves on 
the board of directors for the Indi-
ana Foster Care and Adoption Asso-
ciation and the Duneland Commu-
nity Youth Center. He is married to 
the former Carol Toye. (116 Shady 
Lane, Michigan City, IN 46360) 
Michael Lincoln (BA'75,MEd'81) 
is elementary principal for 
Riverview Public Schools in 
Judsonia, Ark. He and his wife, 
Shelley, have six children. (392 
Yarnell Road, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Joe McDaniel (BS,MAR'77) is 
minister of the Rio Rancho, N .M., 
Church of Christ. The congrega-
tion started in 1986 as a mission 
effort and is now self-supporting. 
Joe also serves as a volunteer police 
chaplain and on the board of direc-
tors of Albuquerque Christian 
School. He is married to the 
former Dian Williams (BA'73), 
who works as office manager for 
Albuquerque Christian Children's 
Home. (880 Spur Place S.E., Rio 
Rancho, NM 87124) 
C. Booth McKinney (BS) is assis-
tant controller of Doctor's Hospi-
tal while his wife, the former Mar-
guerite Shay (BSMT'77), is super-
visor of microbiology for Labora-
tory Corporation of America. They 
have three children: J enna, Shane 
and Jordan. (5254 23rd Ave., Co-
lumbus, GA 31904) 
Susan McNew (BA) is an elemen-
tary schoolteacher in Midland, 
Texas. (2433 Whitmire, #10, Mid-
land, TX 79705) 
Tom Montgomery (MA) serves on 
the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion for the city of Burleson, 
Texas, and is district sales coordi-
nator for American Family Life As-
surance Co. (397 Lincoln Oaks, 
Burleson, TX 76028) 
Dorothy Jane Peters (BA) is head 
of senior English teachers at 
W eslco High School. She also 
teaches a kindergarten class at 
church and writes poetry and short 
stories. (803 Lora's Lane, McAllen, 
TX 78501) 
Steve Poyet (BA) is minister for 
the Sissonville, W.Va., Church of 
hr ist and i. director of the 
Kan:nv:thn Korosmcn Barbc:-'hop 
.horus. from which he rec~ved 
"B.ubcrshoppcr of the . ear hon-
. 1993 H~ is marned co the ors 111 • • , 6) f,rmcr Rosemary ColiLns (B 7 ' 
I · a mu:se exrern for the \\'10 I • 
.hnrlc;;IOII rea Medical Cenr~r. 
I hc:v have rhrcc childreJl: Mana, 
Emiic: and Robert. (Roucc 4 Box 
;~;-A, Clw lcswn, WV 253 12) 
Donald H. , andlin (BA,M E'90) 
i al>)iMant principal and science 
t<:l her :u Beebe, Ark., j unior High 
s.;.!tool. He is married ro rhc: for_mer 
Mackyc Simp on (BA), who is li-
brari. n :u d1e same hool. Mackyc 
sponsored rhe Library Club that 
won the Group Literary Award 
from the Three Rivers Reading 
Council. The Sandlins have two 
children, Robyn and Mac. (709 
Karnak Drive, Beebe, AR 72012) 
Ann Hopwood Thompson (BS) is 
a staff nuclear medical technologist 
ar Sr. Vincent Infirmary Medical 
Center. She also teaches a Bible 
class and works with her husband, 
Gary, with World Bible School. 
(200 1 Thompson Lane, Little 
Rock, AR 72211) 
Tom Wadsworth (BA,MTh'77) 
works as communications manager 
for Raynor Garage Doors, Dixon, 
111. He has served as president and 
campaign chairman of rhe Dixon-
Area United Way and the Lee 
County enhanced 911 service. His 
wife, the former Nancy Nusbaum 
(77), is a nurse's aide in the Dixon 
public schools. (803 N. Jefferson 
Ave., Dixon, IL 61021) 
James L. White received the Ed.D. 
degree in 1995 from the University 
of Arkansas and serves as minister 
for the Robinson Avenue Church 
of Christ, Springdale, Ark. His 
wife, the former Martha Hart 
('77), is a dental hygienist. They 
have two children, Meredith and 
Nathan. (134 Rogers Circle Drive, 
Springdale, AR 72764) 
'7 6 Michael Kirksey (BS) is 
vice president for business develop-
ment with Keystone International. 
He is married to the former Debi 
Baten (BA), and they have two 
children, Ryan and Jason. (14803 
Tumbling Falls, Houston, TX 
77062) 
Barbara Cooper Patterson is an 
annual fund assistant with the 
Make-a-Wish Foundation of 
America. (546 E. Wagoner Road, 
Phoenix, AZ 85022) 
Don Zern (BA) works for the Ar- Jim Warren is C.E.O. of the Co- rions research senior analyst for Sa-
kansas Department of Finance and lumbia/HCA Dallas Family Has- bre Decision Technologies, Fort 
Administration as an information pita!. He is married to the former Worth, Texas. (2415 Knollwood 
specialist. His wife, the former Jennifer Jackson (BA). (914 Clint Court, Arlington, TX 76006) 
Margaret Fullerton, is a sales assis- Smith Drive, Duncanville, TX '82 Robert E. Ballenger (BBA) 
rant with A. G. Edwards & Sons. 75137.) 
They have two children, J oanie '79 Linda Roll Brizendine 
served on a six-month deployment 
aboard the USS Theodore 
and Jeffrey. (200 Massey, Morril-
(BSN) is an obstetrics/gynecology Roosevelt, an aircraft carrier that 
ton, AR 72110) 
R.N. at Shawnee Mission Medical participated in the NATO air 
'77 Brad Davis (BS) is a rev- Center. She and her husband, strikes in support of United Na-
enue accountant with Basin Oil Roger, have a son, Erik. (8046 tions operations in Bosnia. He 
and Gas Exploration and is a newly Lowell Ave., Shawnee Mission, KS joined the Navy in 1987. 
appointed elder for the Southeast 66204) 
Linda McCallister is a computer 
Church of Christ in Aurora, Colo. 
David Newhouse is vice president graphics operator for AUTEC-
His wife, the former Carol Free-
of Corporate Quarters, a tempo- Johnston Controls on Andros Is-man (BA'76), teaches fifth-grade 
rary executive housing firm. He is land, Ballamas. (PSC 1012, Box 
special education in the public 
married to the former Joyce Ann 133, FPO AA Andros Island, Ba-schools. (6410 S. Gibraltar Circle, 
Wolverton (BS'75), and rhey have hamas 34058) 
Aurora, CO 80016) 
two sons, Ryan and Matthew. '84 Linda Counts Duncan 
Denise Hacker is a student at Au- (7704 Rolling Ridge Court, North 
burn University majoring in mo- Richland Hills, TX 76180) 
(BA) is a juvenile counselor with 
lecular biology. (4112 Samantha '80 Bruce Binkley (BBA) is di-
the District Attorney's Office in 
Drive, Montgomery, AL 36109) 
Craig Counry, Wyo. (P.O. Box 
rector of operations for TD 113, Dixon, WY 82323) 
Kenneth Klein (BA,MTh'81 ) and Williamson Inc., a global manufac-
his wife, the former Debora], Gei- turer of pipeline maintenance 
Annie Sears Logan, D .V.M., has 
ger (BA'76), have returned to mis- equipment. He holds the M.B.A. 
joined the staff at Giller Animal 
sian work in Nigeria. Ken teaches from the University of Tulsa. 
Hospital, West Chicago, Ill. (34 
Bible and history while Deborall Bruce is married to the former 
W. 856 Country Club Road, St. 
teaches English at Nigerian Chris- Kim White (BS), and they have 
Charles, IL 60174-1380) 
tian Bible College. (P.O. Box 2479, three children: Taylor, Jordan and Etta M. Madden (BA) is an assis-
Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria) Kyle. (2808 S. Dogwood Ave., tant professor of American litera-
Ron Semanek (BS) is an account-
Broken Arrow, OK 74012) rure at Southwest Missouri State 
ing manager with Pennzoil Co., Dawn Zoller Hodges (BA) lives in 
University. She and her husband, 
Neil P. Guion, have a son, Burton 
Houston. He is married to the Cartersville, Ga., and is an adjunct 
Dale, born in 1993. (1530 E. Erie, 
former GeretaJames (BA'75), a instructor for Brenau University 
Apt. 313A, Springfield, MO 
second grade teacher at Westbury and North Metro Technical Insti-
65804) Christian School. She was a tute. Her husband, Rick, is the fire 
speaker for the Conference of Ad- chief there. (70 Cotton Bend, Shannon Simpson (BA) is an 
vanced Mathematical Teaching last Cartersville, GA 30120) agent with Shelter Insurance Co. 
August. (8302 Coastway Lane, 
Steve Pylkas (BA,MTh'86) is in-
He and his wife, Kim, have a son, 
Houston, TX 77075) 
volvement minister at Airline 
Chase. (14 Morrison Court, Little 
Phil Taft (BS) is an industrial Drive Church of Christ in Bossier 
Rock, AR 72212) 
compliance toxicologist and con- City, La. He is married to the Alan Walters (BA) is assistant 
sultant in Little Rock. He is married former Pam Heglund (BA'79). deputy director of information re-
to the former StarlaJarrell (BA'76), (8621 Woodfox Circle, Haughton, sources at the Space and Naval 
who sings with the vocal group LA 71037) Warfare Systems Command. He is 
"Joyful Noise." (14010 Wimbledon '81 Tad Danner (BBA) and his married to the former Sandy 
Loop, Little Rock, AR 72209) 
wife, the former Emma Lou Smith 
Thompson (BSN'86) , who com-
Ray Winters (BA) is director of ('82), have two children, Andrew 
pleted a master's in nursing at San 
the Radiologic Technology Pro- and Allison. Emma is a sales direc-
Diego State Universiry with a the-
gram at Arkansas State University. tor for Mary Kay Cosmetics. She 
sis on Navy wives' social support 
His wife, the former Meta Grant was recognized at the annual Mary 
and life satisfaction. (518 Tweed 
Way, Landover, MD 20785) 
(BA'78), teaches fifth grade at Kay seminar in Dallas for leading 
'8 5 Cheryl Cantley Hunicu~t Crowley's Ridge Academy in her unit to more than $300,000 in 
Paragould and serves on the board sales and was named to the Direct- (BA) is a supervisor for insurance 
of the Jonesboro Jets Swim Team. or's Court of Sales. (4724 Shallow- collections at Parkland Memorial 
They have two children, Megan ford Road, Roswell, GA 30075) Hospital, Dallas. (1829 Chevy 
and Jared. (2717 Greensboro 
Bill H. Gammill (BBA) is self-em-
Chase Drive, Carrollton, TX 
Road, Jonesboro, AR 72401) 
played in money management and 
75006) 
'78 David McCollum, owner estate planning. He and his wife, '86 Jason Dean (BBA,MS'88) 
ofT echnical Writing Service, was Deanne, have two children, Nash is vice president of finance for 
recently published internationally and Bailey. (4549 Salernu Circle, Edgecomb Metals in Murfrees-
in 12languages. (113 Corrine Plano, TX 75093) bora, Tenn. He is married to the 
Drive, Madison, AL 35758) 
Lisa Sewell Wilson (BS) is opera-
former Vicki Ann Jones. They 
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have two children, Ellyn and Sa- with United Parcel Service. He and '89 Beth Nohsey Holland (BA) hygienist. They have a daughter, of First National Bridgeport Secu- Alicia Walker Bridges is a dental 
rah. (1129 W. Main St., #3, Eight alumni honored at Homecoming his wife, Tara, have two children is a guidance counselor for Horn 
Hannah Kay, born Sept. 19, 1994. rities Inc. , Bridgeport, Texas. She hygienist. She and her husband, 
Franklin, TN 37064) Brad and Paige. (111 Live Oak ' Lake, Miss., High dlool. (7926 
(2596 Appling Glen Drive, Mem- and her husband, Tommy, have Scott, live in Blue Springs, Mo. 
Cheryl Holst Greer (BA) is a para- PRESENTED EACH YEAR AT THE BLACK AND GOLD 
Drive, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Ellen Drive, #8, outhaven , M 
phis, TN 38133) two children, Monica and (100 S. 23rd St., Blue Springs, 
legal with the firm ofOrtale, Kelley, Banquet during Homecoming festivities are Harding's Out- Lynda Foster Smedley (BA) is a 38671) Lisa Lovegrove (BBA) is a senior 
Mackenzi. (202 S. Miller St., MO 64015) 
Decatur, TX 76234) 
Herbert & Crawford, Nashville, standing Alumni Awards. Eight alumni were honored this homemaker. Her husband, Mark, Ti m Jernigan (BA) is pom direc-
auditor for Blue Cross/Blue Shield Ron Buck (MA) is minister for the 
Tenn. (1851 Highway 70 E., 
year, representing each of the school's divisions, along with 
is a systems analyst for the U niver- tor ofWBK -TV in Bowling 
ofMontana. (3441 11th Ave. S., Scott Mazo (BA) performed an in- First Christian Church (Disciples 
Kingston Springs, TN 37082) sity of Arkansas for Medical Sci- #7, Great Falls, MT 59405) ternship with the Walt Disney Co. of Christ) in Halls, Tenn., and 
one recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus of the Year ences and is a helicopter pilot in 
rc::cn. Ky. Hi wife, r.h former 
in Burbank, Calif., while studying teaches American history at 
Stephen P. Gunter (BA) is owner Award, the University's highest honor. the National Guard. They have 
TiJ-Ty Baker ('92) , w.orks as a fush- Scott Rose (BBA) is a partner with industrial psychology/human rela- Dyersburg State. He received a 
ofRGV Chiropractic. He is mar- one child, Rachael Marie. (11700 
ion model in nshvJlle, Tenn., and the accounting firm ofVanRheen- tions at Claremont Graduate master of divinity in 1994 from 
ried to the former Barbara Echols Louisville, Ky. (2140-A Stone- en & Miller. He and his wife, the 
(BA). (310 S. Closner, Edinburg, Distinguished Alumnus of the Year Shady Creek, Little Rock, AR brook Court, Bowling Green, KY former Kelley Vaughn (BA'92), 
School. He served as treasurer of Memphis Theological Seminary 
TX 78539) 
72211) 42101) have a son, Wil Ryan. (461 High-
the Professionals in Human Re- and is a Ph.D. candidate in history 
'88 Todd Allison is coordina- sources Association and was the from the University of Memphis. 
John M. Helbig (BA) serves as Danny Neal Smelser, BS'73 • Florence, Ala. 
Laura Gillett Light (BA) opened way 36 E., Searcy, AR 72143) only recipient of a scholarship Ron and his wife, Catherine, have 
minister for the Ridgewood Practices emergency medicine at 
tor of field management develop- the Lollipop Tree, a candy bou- Ardis Snow (BA) teaches high from them. He is married to the two children, Sarah and Elizabeth. 
Church of Christ. (2150 Monica, Humana Hospital; certified in both ad-
ment for First American Home quet and gift basket shop, in 1995, school Spanish and math for former Andrea Felkner (BA'92), (320 W . Main, Halls, TN 38040) 
Beaumont, TX 77707) vanced trauma and advanced cardiac life 
Care. (1306 Kermit Drive, Nash- and she now has two locations. She White County Central Schools. who works as a kindergarten 
ville, TN 37217) and her husband, Kenny, have a (2679 Highway 16, Searcy, AR teacher at Sonrise Christian 
Becky Byrd (BA) is a case manager 
Kelly L. McCoy serves as minister support; has provided medical services in Ronnie Blevins (BA) is a math 
daughter, J enna. ( 10839 Madison, 72143) School. (1819 Dover Place, Ana-
with Northwest Mental Health 
for the churffi of Christ, Coman- Guyana, Jamaica and Nigeria; member of teacher and head football coach at 
Kansas City, MO 64114) heim, CA 92805) 
Services in Auburn, Wash. (4920 
che, Okla. He is married to the Southern Medical Association Mountain Home, Ark., Junior '90 Brad Altman has earned Ken Turley (MSE) received his N. 31st, Tacoma, WA 98407) 
former Regina Duwe (BA'90), and Ph.D. from the University of Laura Blount Odurn (BS) received 
they have a daughter, Sarah Eliza-
High School. His wife, the former the doctorate of optometry from Texas in May 1995 and is now an her doctorate of optometry from 
Suzanne Ponds Carvell (BSW) is 
beth. (202 Hill Ave., Comanche, Outstanding Alumni Donne Norris (BSN'87), is assis- Southern College of Optometry, assistant professor of exercise the Illinois College of Optometry 
owner, along with her husband, 
OK73529) 
rant patient care coordinator with and has completed a residency in physiology at Winona State Uni- in May 1995. (4507 W. Wilson, 
Thomas, of Upward Enterprises, 
Rex Taylor, BS'78 • Lucas, Texas 
Baxter County Regional Hospital ocular disease and started practice versity. He is married to the former Chicago, IL 60630) 
Knoxville, Tenn. She works as a 
Kelly Nance (BS) is a security ana- Home Health. (Route 6, Box in Lawrenceburg, Tenn. He is marketing consultant. (111 Glen-
lyst with Blue Cross & Blue Shield. College of Arts and Sciences 207K, Mountain Home, AR married to the former Andrea 
Kelsie Hutchison (BA'92). (3681 Mary Miller Palmer (BA) is a haven Road, Knoxville, TN 37918) 
His wife, the former Beth Finffi Marketing communications manager for Electronic Data 72653) Moorer (BA'91). (17 Ashley 
W. 6th, #4, Goodview, MN 55987) property manager with TGM As-
(BBA'92), is an account manager Systems Corp. in Plano, Texas; volunteers with Christian Court, Lawrenceburg, TN 38464) Greg White (BBA) is employed by 
sociates. Her husband, Damon, 
Christopher Cash (BBA) is a regis-
with Campbell Soup Co. (307 Services of the Southwest; member of President's Council 
Lori Cloud (BBA) is executive di-
Nations Bank, Dallas. He is mar- plays professional golf. (660 Glades 
tered representative with Olde Dis-
Ridgelea, Sherwood, AR 72120) 
rector of national promotions for Jenna Counts Anasogak (BA) and 
ried to the former Paula McGee Circle, #214, Altamonte Springs, 
count Stockbrokers. (11535 Floyd, 
Dr. Evan Ulrey, BA' 46 • Searcy 
MGM/UA Distribution. She is re- her husband, Oscar, live in Koyuk, 
(BBA), who is working on the FL 32714) 
#4012, Overland Park, KS 66210) 
Susan Sweany (BA) is a varsity sponsible for identifYing national Alaska, a rural village of about 280 
softball coach and science teacher College of Arts and Sciences promotional partnerships and ne- people. She is a high school teacher 
master's degree in physical therapy. David Park (BS) is a laboratory su- Magdalena Coc Cho (BA) is coor-
in the public schools. Her 1995 Retired professor of communication; chair of the Univer- gotiating related agreements for all in the public schools. (P.O. Box 9, 
(1608 Ave. L, #121, Plano, TX pervisor for the city of Venice, Fla. dinator for the government of 
softball team was second in the sity's communication department for 37 years; chairman of upcoming feature films from Koyuk, AK 99753) 
75074) He is married to the former Judi Belize, Department of Home M-
state 5A tournament, and she was the board of the Mrican Christian Hospitals Foundation MGM and United Artists. (1134 '91 Chris R. Brewer is an ac- Nogueira (BA'92), who is anchor/ fairs, National Drug Abuse Con-Mike Brown (BA) is youth and trol Council. She and her husband, 
named district and area Coach of Alta Lorna Road, #313, Los Ange- family minister for North Central count executive with Tiger-Tale 
promotion producer at WBSV-
Julian, have a son, Ian Cho. 
the Year. (1604 Live Oak, Allen, Dr. Ken Johnson, BA'66 • Rochester Hills, Mich. les, CA 90069-2432) Publications, Port St. Lucie, Fla. TV62. (3451 Queens St., #934, 
TX75002) School of Business 
Church of Christ in Indianapolis. 
He previously spent two years on Sarasota, FL 34231) 
(V.O.A. Road, Punta Gorda, 
Jeffrey Kinser (BS) is a systems He is married to the former Belize, Central America) 
David Wall (BBA) is an awards and 
President of Michigan Christian College since 1991; found- and software specialist for Digital LeeAnn Lindsey (BA'88), whore-
professional golf tours as a member Dianne Romer (BA) graduated in 
gift specialist with Tennessee Mold- ing partner of an accounting firm that grew to be among Equipment Corp. He and his wife, ceived her B.S. in cytotechnology 
of the P.G.A. (1120 Webster Ave., August with a master's in social 
Anna M. Conley (BBA) is super-
ing and Frame. (181 Plus Park the top 20 firms in Arkansas; former faculty member of the former Manisha Brown ('92), from Indiana University and is 
Orlando, FL 32804) work from the University of Texas 
vising senior accountant with Peat 
Blvd., Nashville, TN 37217-1033) Harding's School of Business have a son, Riley James. (140 Lee- working as a cytotechnologist at St. Samuel 0. Clark (BS) is pursuing at Arlington. (555 Bridle Path, 
Marwick in Dallas. (6300 N. 
ward Run Court, Alpharetta, GA Vincent Hospital. (1417 E. 203rd the master of divinity degree at #2106, Grand Prairie, TX 75050) 
MacArthur Blvd., #3003, Irving, 
Eddie White (BA) and his wife, Dr. Ronald Butterfield, BA'61, MA'66 • Henderson, Tenn. 30202) St., Westfield, IN 46074) Harding Graduate School ofReli- '92 Phil Barnes (HSBS) serves 
TX 75039) 
the former Karen Robinson School of Education 
(BSW85), are missionaries in Dean ofFreed-Hardeman University's School of Education; 
Sean Prine (BA) is a dentist in pri- David Dobson (BBA) is a con-
gion. His wife, the former Anlaura as minister for the Highway 63 
Lisa Cook (BBA) is a senior ac-
Czechoslovakia. Their children are vate practice. His wife, the former tracted agent for Arkansas Farm 
Leek (BA), completed the M.A. in South Church of Christ, Rolla, 
countantwith Texas Tech Univer-
Jonathan and Hannah. (Nahorni 
governor-appointed member ofTennessee State Certification Kelly Midyett (BA), teaches at Bureau. His wife, the former Mar-
history and is now pursuing a Mo. He and his wife, Kim, have 
sity Health Sciences Center. (2507 
9, Brno Czech Republic 61600) 
Commission; former 20-year resident of New York, where Harding Academy of Memphis. garet Byrd (BBA), is a paralegal 
Ph.D. at the University ofMem- two sons, Jeremiah and Jesse. 
Kenosha, Lubbock, TX 79410) 
'87 Greg Barry is a buyer for he worked in public education as teacher and administrator (1307 Elkwood St., Memphis, TN 
with the Williams & Anderson law phis, where she is a teaching assis- (12656 County Road, #7160, Keith B. Davis (BBA) is an invest-
38111) firm. (P.O. Box 597, Sheridan, AR 
rant. (111 Roberta Drive, Mem- Rolla, MO 65401) ment assistant at Bankers Trust 
Federal Express. He is married to Dwight (BA'59) and Barby ('60) Smith • Searcy 72150) phis, TN 38112) Co., Nashville, Tenn. (P.O. Box 
the former Cindy Robinson (BBA College of Bible and Religion Lee Strickland is a chiropractor 
Shane Drollinger (BA) is a floor Chad Ellis received the doctor of 
Chantelle Bequette (BS) is a crimi-
680801, Franklin, TN 37068) 
'86). They have two children, Jes- College Church of Christ's campus ministry team to the near Atlanta. He and his wife, the ffiiropractic degree from Logan 
nologist with the Arkansas State 
sica Leigh and Alyssa Catherine. University for 15 years; previously served congregations in 
former Ronnalee Wood (M'85) , covering specialist, and his wife, Crime Laboratory. (500 Napa Val- Nancy Dockery (BA) received a 
(3094 Leeridge, Bartlett, TN 38134. have three children: Toria, Zach 
the former Lenore Oelze College of Chiropractic and now ley, #1127, Little Rock, AR master's in special education with 
the Northeast for 22 years; active each summer with the In- and Zare. (315 Broken Lance (BBA'89,MS'90), is an audit su-
practices at Crowe Chiropractic in 72211) an emphasis in speeffi pathology 
Tom DeLong and his wife, the ternational Campaigns program Place, Alpharetta, GA 30202) pervisor for Kueckelman Crutcher 
Oklahoma City. (2301 N.W. and is a speech-language patholo-
former Virginia Leatherwood 
Linda Darnell Calvert, BSN'83 • Abilene, Texas 
& Co. They have a son, Brooks 122nd, #2611, Oklahoma City, Marty Watkin Barry (BSN) is case gist for the Moffett, Ark., Public 
(BA'74), have moved to Saudi William H. Wilson Jr. (HSBS) Michael. (9514 8th Ave. N.W., OK73120) manager for White County Medi-
Arabia, where Tom is an engineer School of Nursing holds the M.B.A. from the Univer- #207, Seattle, WA 98117-2203) cal Center Home Health. She 
Schools. (123 Perth Court, Fort 
with SAP Ltd. (SAP Ltd., P.O. Box Assistant professor at Abilene Intercollegiate School of sity of Tennessee and is the C.E.O. 
Elaine Fletcher (BA) is a teacher's serves as president-elect of the 
Smith, AR 72903) 
727, Dhahran Airport, Dhahran Nursing; part-time labor and delivery nurse at Hendrick of VIR-COM International Inc., 
L. Todd Batt (BBA'90) is a mort- aide for Gilmer, Texas, Head Start. American Red Cross Board of Di- Greg Downum (BBA) is an inter-
Grove City, Fla. (7180 Yarnell St., gage banker for First Tennessee 
(Route 3, Box 397W, Gilmer, TX 
31932, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) Medical Center; member of the National League of Nursing Bank. His wife, the former Leah 75644) 
rectors. (104 Alan Drive, Searcy, mediate gas revenue accountant for 
Tim London (BBA) is employed 
Englewood, FL 34224) 
Reaves ('92), is a registered dental 
AR 72143) Murphy Oil Corp. He is married 
Terrilyn Gaskie Long is president to the former Tammy Spoerl 
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(BS'90), who works as a home (BS'89), and they have two chi!- Drive, Jonesboro, AR 72401) ance Group. (303 Kelly's Glen, 
raff of Congressman Ed Bryant, in Birmingham, Ala. Denise is a Anderson, CA 96007) To Mike (BA'90) and LeeAnn 
economist for the Arkansas De- dren, Brittany and Tyler. (1508 
Bart Roberts (BA) is editor for 
Ridgeland, MS 39157) 
who represent rhe evemh Con- speech therapist in the public To Chad (BA'90) and Cassandra 
Lindsey (BA'88) Brown, a daugh-
partmenr of Health. (631 Carol Encino Ave., Grants, NM 87020) 
KPRC-TV Channel2, Houston. '94 Nikki Bledsoe (BSW) is a gressional Di uict ofTennessee. schools. (504 Laurel Woods Trace, Jackson (BA'90) Massie, a son, ter, Michalie Ann, May 22, 1995. Ave., ElDorado, AR 71730) Helena, AL 35080) ( 1417 203rd St. E., Westfield, IN Jennifer Kendrick (BA) is a gradu- His wife, the former Deann case manager at Christian Home (252 1 BroadLeaf ove, Gem1an- Noall, Feb. 5, 1995. Noall has a 46074) Thomas W. Duncan (BBA) has ate student in marriage and family Rodgers (BSN'94), is a nurse at St. and Bible School in Mount Dora, rown, T 38139) David Tyler ('93) to Amy Johnson brother, Joshua, who was born in 
been promoted to senior accoun- therapy at Harding. (31 0 Meadow- Joseph Hospital. (4107 Tennyson, Fla. (30205 Tavares Ridge Blvd., '95 Robin Bridges is a ~e ign. (BA'93) June 10, 1995, in Little 1993. Chad recently became the To Don (BFA'89) and Heather 
tant in the firm of Follmer, lake, #11, Searcy, AR 72143) Houston, TX 77005) Tavares, FL 32778) engineer for Lockhead Marnn. His Rock, Ark. Amy is finance director preacher for the Orient Street Brown, twins, Colin William and 
Rudzewicz & Co., P.C. He is mar-
Jimmy Knight Jr. ('92) is a com- Tommy Shoemaker (BA, MEd Angie Lane Capooili (BA) teaches wife, rhc former hannon Horn.er, 
with the Dickey for Congress Church of Christ in Stamford, Alex Donovan, May 26, 1995. 
ried to the former Donna Beasley reaches ftftb and sixth grade oc1al Campaign Committee. David is a Texas. (1302 S. Orient, Stamford, (19032 86th Ave. N.E., Bothell, 
(93). (210 W. Liberty St., South purer programmer for Sedgwick 
'95) is a math teacher and assistant second grade in the public schools. 
studies at Harvest Elementary chemical engineer for International TX 79553) WA 98011) James. He is married to the former football coach at Harding Acad- (4146 Hobbs Cove, Bartlett, TN Lyon, MI 48178-1337) 
Jill Limbrunner ('93), who is an emy. His wife, the former Debbie 38135) School. (600 X S. Loop Road, 
Paper Co. (1200 Blue Acres, 
To Toby and Anita Waggoner To Jim andJoEllen Noland 
Tim Fowler (HSBS,BA,MA'93) is elementary teacher in the Mem- Hendon (BSN'91), is an R.N . in Huntsvi!Je, AL 35805) 
White Hall, AR 71602) 
(BA'89) Reeves, a daughter, Renee (BA'84) Anklam, a son, Mark 
intern minister for the church of phis, Tenn., public schools. (4094 the Critical Care Unit at White 
Joan Chandler (BSN) is a staff 
Jason Hewitt (BME) is me choir Laura Rebecca Rice (BA'94) to Kathleen, Feb. 10, 1995. (4051 Noland, June 3, 1995. He joins nurse in the cardiac intensive care 
Christ, Yale, Okla. His wife, the Long Creek, Memphis, TN 38125) County Medical Center. (116 Red 
unit at Hendrick Medical Center. teacher at Dewitt Perry Middle Phillip Anthony Shero June 24, Silver Oak St., Dayton, OH 45424) their two other children, Benjamin 
former Heailier Fuchs ('96), at-
Tom Koller (BBA) is a marketing 
Oak Lane, Searcy, AR 72143) 
(3549 Curry Lane, #3205, School, Carrollton, Texas. He is 1995, in Searcy. (701 S. Elm, #A1, To Tim and Lamonda Ford 
and Abigail. JoEllen works as a 
tends Oklahoma Christian Univer-
data analyst for Acxiom Corp., Marsha Vaughn (BA) completed Abilene, TX 79606) married to the former Michele 
Searcy, AR 72143) 
(BSN'84) Slape, a daughter, 
voice-over talent. (176 Abbey 
sity. (321 S. B St., Yale, OK 74085) 
Conway, Ark., and has been the master's degree in marriage and German (BA), who is a customer Shane Lank (BBA'94) to Cara Kay Briann A. Madison, March 16, 
Court, Newport News, VA 23602) 
Lee Fowlkes (BA) is a children's awarded the Acxiom Excellence family therapy from Abilene Chris-
Kenneili Cummings (BA) is a cus- service representative for Ebsco. 
Rana (BA'94) July 1, 1995, in 1995. (4824 Hillcrest Ave., Little To Clark (BS'86) and Dawn Ma-
therapist for the Bluegrass Regional Award and honored as Employee tian University in August 1995. 
tamer service representative with (215 N. Moore, #8033, Coppell, 
Searcy. (306 S. Charles, #1, Searcy, Rock, AR 72205) son (BA'87) Suilierland, a daugh-
Mental Health and Retardation of the Month. His wife, the former (2713 Frankford Ave., #2, Lub-
Friendship Cable of Arkansas. TX 75019) AR 72143) ter, Melita Dawn, June 5, 1995. 
Board in Lebanon, Ky. His wife, the Susan Jouett (BA'89), is a counse- bock, TX 79407) 
(P.O. Box 91, McRae, AR 72102) To Eric (BBA'88) and Judy Chan-
Clark and Dawn have three oilier 
former Ashley Cosby (BA), received lor at Central Arkansas Christian Laura Suzanne Forney (BSN) is a Marriages Julie Weibel (BME'9l) to Luigi dler (BA'88) Whittington, a children: Luc, James and Ben-
the M.S. in library science in 1995 High School. (11 Sonata Trail , 
Katie Bell Warren (BA) is super-
registered nurse at Bethesda- Jennifer Noland (BA'91,MEd'92) 
Giordano July 1, 1995, in Yucaipa, daughter, Alexandra Elizabeth, 
jamin. (2628 E. Hamilton Ave., 
from the University of Kentucky. Little Rock, AR 72205) 
vising senior accountant for 
Dilworth Memorial Home. (2606 ro Scott Clemons Nov. 19, 1994. 
Calif. (Via Rialdoli, 92, 50018 March 23, 1995. Her brother is 
Orange, CA 92667) 
She is children's librarian for the 
KPMG Peat Matwick, Boston. 
Southfield Trail, Apt. G, St. Louis, Jennifer works as a third and 
Scandicci, Italy) Eric Chandler, 2. Eric is an ac-
Marion County Public Library. 
Kimberly Ledbetter is pursuing a Her husband, Bill, is a medical stu-
MO 63129) fourth grade teacher in the New- Scott Hedges (BBA'88) to Andrea 
countant for Ciba-Geigy, and Judy To Tim (BA'92) and LeAnn Perry 
master's degree in international dent at Harvard University. (20 is a homemaker. (16541 Chadsford (BA'91,MSE'92) McKenzie, a (31 0 E. Third St., Perryville, KY 
business and international relations Chapel St., Apt. B203, Brookline, Allen W. Gill is an animal control 
port News, Va., public schools. Landis July 22, 1995, on Catalina 
Ave., Baton Rouge, LA 70817) daughter, Addison Rhea, June 15, 40468) 
at Webster University, Vienna, MA02146) officer for the St. Louis Depart- (801 Player Lane, Newport News, Island. Scott received his M.B.A. 1995. (21 SilverleafCourt, Little 
Wendi Scott Gibbs (BA) is a soci- Austria. (Marokkanergasse 16, A- '9 3 Darrell Amy (BBA) is an ment of Health. He is married to VA23602) from Louisiana State University in To Gregg ('83) and Jennifer Rock, AR 72210) 
a logy teacher and varsity volleyball 1030 Vienna, Austria) the former Laura Lynn York Robinel Randall (BA'92) to Damon 
May 1994 and now works as a Swearingen, a son, Evan, March 
coach in the public schools, 
account executive for Lanier 
(BA'92), who is a school social Shawn Skinner Dec. 17, 1994. 
claims representative for State 24, 1995. Gregg is director of in- To Sean (91) and Suzy Sabourin 
Longview, Texas. (405 Biscayne 
Dean Morkassel (BA) is inner-city Worldwide, Little Rock, Ark., 
worker in the Alton School Dis- Farm Insurance. (12447 Short vestor relations for Promus Hotel (BA'91) LeCave, twin boys, Dillon 
Court, Longview, TX 75604) 
minister for the Woodbury where he was awarded the Gold 
trier. The couple serves as foster Greg Yokum (BBA'89) to Lisa Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90066) Corp. (3744 Clubview Drive, Sean and Christian Brady, June 
Church of Christ, St. Paul, Minn. Primus Sales Award. His wife, the 
parents for children in the custody Dreher ('86) April22, 1995. Greg Carla Tipton (BA'93) to Ryan 
Memphis, TN 38125) 20, 1995. Sean is a salesman for 
Kelly Helpenstill (BA) is manager (4920 Woodbury Drive, Wood- former Amy Hawkins (BA'95), is a financial consultant with Merrill A. P.M. Inc. and a reservist in the 
ofWal-Mart Distribution Center, bury, MN 55125) works in corporate advertising for 
of the Missouri Division of Family 
Lynch. (11810 Pleasant Ridge 
Sumner Aug. 5, 1995. To Kevin ('94) and Tany Perez 
U .S. Marine Corps. (1528 Oak 
Searcy. His wife, the former Kailiy Dillard Department Stores Corp. 
Services. (2522 Rhapsody Lane, 
Road, Little Rock, AR 72212) Eric W. Ogren (BBA'88) to 
(BA'92) Brockus, a son, Alec Kevin, 
Park Court, Suwanee, GA 30174) 
Glover (BSW), is a medical social 
Stacy O'Rear is a doctor of optom- (406 Sherwood Drive, #5, Searcy, 
Florissant, MO 63031) 
Emilie T. Sabourin ('96) Aug. 12, 
March 29, 1995. (15 Quail Ridge 
worker for the Cancer Center of St. 
etry in Sedalia, Mo. (Route 1, Box 
AR 72143) David Jarnigin (BBA) is a risk Debbie Wiggins (BS'75) to Tho- 1995. Eric is an estimator for 
Road, Texarkana, TX 75501) To Roland and Becki Bryant 
Vincent Infirmary, Little Rock, Ark. 
42, Hume, MO 64752) 
control representative for Sedgwick mas Mayo Jr. April29, 1995, in APAC-Carolina Inc. (6370 To Scott and Dawn Cantrell 
(BA'85) Howard, a son, Matthew 
(224 Fulmer, Cabot, AR 72023) Malinda Davis Plummer (BA) is 
Jay Adamson (BA) is a salesman 
James of Arkansas. His wife, the Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Debbie Windsor Gate Lane, Charlotte, (BA'92) Rohde, a daughter, Cana 
Paul, June 22, 1995. (106 Huber, 
an elementary teacher for Cotton 
with Better Business Equipment in 
former Lisa York, is staffing super- works as an area supervisor for the NC 28215) Tyler, March 31, 1995. (3556-B 
Pontiac, IL 61764) 
Kay Cooper Hopper (BSW) 
Plant, Ark., Public Schools. (312 
Nashville, Tenn. His wife, the 
visor for Prostaff Staffing Services school board of Broward County N. Carefree Circle, Colorado To James Thomas (BA'89) and reaches sociology at Arkansas State 
E. Pike, Des Arc, AR 72040) 
former Amy Summar (BSN), is an 
in Little Rock. (1101 W. Myrtle, and was the 1994-95 Area 24 gov- Janet Clark (BA'93) to Christian Springs, CO 80917) Christine Miller ('89) Howard, a University-Beebe and is a clinical R.N. at Baptist Hospital. (308 
#1C, Cabot, AR 72023) ernor ofToastmasters Interna- Perry Sept. 2, 1995, in Springfield, son, James Thomas IV, July 9, therapist at Youth Home Inc. in Malia Reddick (BS) received a Vernon Traylor Drive, Smyrna, tiona!. (1 104 N. 62 Ave., Holly- Vt. (4343 Warm Springs Road, To Michael (BA'92) and Chandra 
Little Rock. (501 Napa Valley master's in political science from TN 37167) Kailiy Thacker Keyes (BA) is a wood, FL 33024) Apt. 707, Columbus, GA 31909) Latimer (BA'93) Denison, a 
1995. (31 Skinner Ave., We!Jing-
Drive, Apt. 510, Little Rock, AR Michigan State University in 1995 Mary Kay beauty consultant. (5212 daughter, Caitlyn Marie, April 9, 
ton Point QLD 4160, Australia) 
Rae Lynn Melton Calloway (BS) Randy Kramoski (92) to Laura Births 72211) and is now working toward a has moved her store, Conway's Live Oak, Waco, TX 76710) Meinsma May 13, 1995. Randy 1995. (297 Shepherd Road, To Carl (BBA'85) and Lana Pow-
Angela Blackburn Hunt (BBA) is 
Ph.D. degree. (933 GolfView 
Classic Touch Flowers and Gifts, Scott Lacy (BA) is a therapy tech- works in environmental services at To Kim and Jan West (BA'75) 
Nacodoches, TX 75961) ers, a son, Caleb Wade, July 9, 
Court, Rochester Hills, MI 48307) 1995. (3004 Cross Bow, Evans-an accountant with Bryant & to a new location and has opened a nician for Associated Physical CG H Medical Center, Sterling, Ill. Nill, a son, Christian Kimball, To Robert and Stacey Renee Stacey ville, IN 47715) Welborn, Tyler, Texas. (818 Barna Greg Richey (BA) started his first new store in Greenbrier, Ark. She Therapy and Rehabilitation in (309 W. Morris St., Morrison, IL Sept. 13, 1994, by adoption Oct. ('92) Rea, a son, Keaton Allan, 
Lane, Tyler, TX 75701) year as head junior and senior high was feature designer at the recent Tucson, Ariz. He is married to the 61270) 11, 1994. (1903 W. Wilmar, April24, 1995. Stacey is a visual To Scott (BBA'88) and Jennifer 
boys basketball and track coach at Arkansas State Floral Convention. former Nona Wise (BSN'94), an 
Richard Jones (85) to Gevi Quincy, IL 62301) merchandiser and advertising coor- Crow (BA'88) Teague, a daughter, John W. Iverson Jr. (BBA) works 
Crowley's Ridge Academy in Au- (54 Acklin Gap Road, Conway, R.N. at El Rio Health Clinic. 
Agostinelli May 13, 1995. (Har- dinatorfor].C. Penney Co. (317N. Jantzen Brett, July 13, 1995. (8404 for Fifth Third Bank of Northeast 
Ohio as a consumer lending repre-
gust 1995. His wife, the former AR 72032) They have a son, Nathaniel James. ding University, Box 2301, Searcy, 
To Rob (BBA'91) and Shelley Ridge St., Arcola, IL 61910-1519) East St., Sherwood, AR 72120) 
Nona Denison (BBA'90,MSE'92), (8961 E. Alderpoint Way, Tucson, Shafer (BSN'93) McCain, a son, 
sentative. He and his wife, 
teaches math at the Academy. (607 
Tim Moore (BS) is minister for 
AZ 85730) 
AR 72149-0001) 
Joshua Ryan, Nov. 14, 1994. (419 To Doug and Pam Hendrix (BA To Jeffrey (BA'92) and Jennifer 
Rosalyn, have a son, Connor. the Central Church of Christ, 
Tom Care (B, '94) to Beck-y Baker Del Circle, Lowell, AR 72745) '86) Treadway, a daughter, Savan- Gatlin (BA'91) Phillips, a son, 
(11118 Clifton Blvd., #E-412, 
Kevin St., Paragould, AR 72450) Huntsville, Ala. (1511 Sun Valley Lori Tucker (BA) teaches fifth ~ay 27, 1995. Tom works as a nail Jordan, April 25, 1995. (5339 Beau Walton, July 14,1995. 
Cleveland, OH 44102) Shanda L. Ring (BA) is adminis- Road, Huntsville, AL 35801) grade at Sharpstown Christian te~ her/coach for me Benton 
To Graden ('93) and Tyonia Albemarle, Memphis, TN 38135) (7258 Mount Carmel Road, 
Britt Jones (BBA) is diesel sales/ 
trator of the David E. Puryear Tom Sledge (BBA) is a state field 
School in Houston. (3000 Wood-
· unry, TcnJL, Board fEduca-
Pipkin (BBA'84,MS'91) Beard, a Covington, TN 38019) 
land Park Drive, #2003, Houston, son, Machen Reese, Nov. 28, 1994. To Paul and Pam Torrey (BBA 
national accounts manager for Gi-
Center. She is involved in Special manager for USAble Life lnsur- 11011 • ( 138,. Carroll r. Bruceton, (612 E. Market, Searcy, AR 72143) '84) Heard, a son, Paul Dana, To John and Terry Lockhart 
ant Industries Arizona Inc., 
Olympics, campaigns to benefit ance. His wife, the former Terri 
TX) T 383 17) . 
April26, 1995. Pam works for (BME'86) Shaw, a son, Spencer 
Jamestown, N.M. He is married to 
Medicaid, and does volunteer work McLeod (AA'91), is a claims ad- Kenneili Scroggs Jr. (BBA) was Denise L. Crawford (BA'86) to 
To William F. III and Lynn Alley American Airlines. (4331 North- John, July 17,1995. (1812 
the former Deborah Miller 
for SCAN (Suspected Child Abuse ministrator with American lnsur- appointed in January 1995 to the ]at11es K. Waldrop June 3, 1995, 
(BA'84) Fox, a son, Bryce William, view Lane, Dallas, TX 75229) DeCharles, Tyler, TX 75701) and Neglect). (2913 Bennett Jan. 16, 1995. (3434 North St., 
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FocusoNTHEFUTURE 
by P H I l D I X 0 N, director of planned gifts 
Harper alumna's dedication 
furthers Harding's mission 
IN 1924 HARPER COLLEGE MOVED FROM HARPER, KAN., TO 
Morrilton, Ark., where it became Harding College. Before the 
move, Miss Arta Oxley was a Harper student under the tutelage 
ofL.C. Sears and GeorgeS. Benson. Although Arta never actu-
ally attended Harding College, she caught the vision of Chris-
tian education - a vision that kept her in dose contact with 
Harding all her life. 
Arta was born the third of six children Aug. 14, 1902, near 
Hatfield, Mo. Her father, Arthur Oxley, later moved the family 
to Kansas. There his friendship with Drs. Benson and Sears 
later led him to leave "the Oxley Farm" to the College Church 
in Searcy for mission work purposes. His example of Christian 
stewardship was to be continued by Arta. 
After marrying Bob Eddingfield in November 1928, they 
made their home in Alturas, Calif., where Arta continued 
working as a schoolteacher. Though the couple never had chil-
dren, they shared a love for them and treated Arta's niece and 
nephew, Kenneth and Jayne Oxley, as their own. Arta's love for 
Harding was catching. Through her encouragement, Jayne 
graduated from Harding in 1974, and now her daughter, Jes-
To Eric and Tammie Mathis 551, Springdale, AR 72765-0551) 
(AA'84) Hogue, a son, Mason Lee, 
To Kurt and Susan Pryor (BA'82) 
July 21, 1995. His brother is 
Zachary. Tammie has been pro-
Hodges, a daughter, Audrey Bess, 
moted to asset operations specialist 
Oct. 23, 1995. (3000 Hillsboro 
for the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Pike, 64 Versailles, Nashville, TN 
Corp., Dallas. (102 Westgate Way, 37215) 
Wylie, TX 75098) To Tom (BA'78) and Beth 
To Marshall (BS'93) and Karen Buterbaugh, a daughter, Rebecca 
Ritzel (BS'92) Munch, a son, Elizabeth, Oct. 30, 1995. Her 
brother is Benjamin, 3. (104 Or-
Peyton Allen, Aug. 7, 1995. (215 S. 
chid Drive, Searcy, AR 72143) Lena, #12, Tahlequah, OK 74464) 
To Darrell (BS'83) and Heidi Deaths 
Truitt, a son, Aaron Joseph, Aug. 
17, 1995. Darrell is a point-of-pur- Herschel Whitson ('41) of Double 
chase display designer with E and Springs, Ala., died Oct. 28, 1994. 
E Display Group. ( 416 Arrowhead George W. Knepper (BA'48) of 
Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049) Miamisburg, Ohio, died Oct. 31, 
To Robert (BS'87) and Jackie 1994, as the result of a heart at-
tack. (1546-C Almedia Court, Myatt (BS'85) Burns, a son, Justin 
Miamisburg, OH 45342) Daniel, Aug. 25, 1995. (9940 Erma 
Road, #93, San Diego, CA 92131) Wanda Farris Walker (BA'52), 
To Johnny (BA'84) and Kathy wife of James Walker (BA'51), 
Malone (BA'75) Cravens, a son, diedApril21, 1995, in Temple 
Scott Stuart, Sept. 13, 1995. (507 Terrace, Fla. (504 BonAire, 
Greenmeadow Lane, Jonesboro, Temple Terrace, FL 33617) 
AR 72401) Granville B. Westbrook (BA'40) 
To Steve (BBA'85) and Lisa Tyree died July 13, 1995, in Haslet, 
(BA'90) Kelly, a daughter, Miranda Texas. 
Nicole, Sept. 28, 1995. (P.O. Box Evelyn Johnson Latimer ('33) of 
Winter 1996· HARDING 
sica Biggerstaff, is a student. 
What began as a young woman's love for Harper College led 
to Bob and Area's gifts of the Eddingfield Apartments and their 
home to Harding University. The gift of the apartments al-
lowed them to see the benefits of their gift, and retaining a life 
estate in their home allowed them the continued enjoyment of 
living there. 
Even afte; Bob's death in 
1978, Arta stayed in close con-
tact with Harding. In a letter to 
Dr. Cliff Ganus in the early 
1980s, Arta wrote about her love 
of Harding and how she has 
"filled the shelves [of her china 
Bob and Arto Eddingfield closet] with my cherished Har-
ding plates. They mean more to me than my Lenox china ever 
did." 
In 1994, when Area's health would no longer permit her to 
live in her home, she insisted on completing the gift of her 
home to Harding. After her death last August, her niece wrote, 
'The day she signed the final paper, Arta was happy knowing it 
was finished as she and Bob had wanted." 
We honor the memory of this generous couple's example of 
stewardship in helping Harding educate future generations for 
eternity. We are always glad to work with people like the 
Eddingfields who are interested in Harding's mission. Please 
feel free to call us at 1-800-477-4312 for more information.IHI 
This article in nm inrended to give legaJ advir:e. Consult your professional adviser~ 
Searcy died July 25, 1995. She was more student from Crossett, Ark., 
the mother of Ruthann Corbin drowned Oct. 7 
(BA'77). while swimming 
across a lake near 
Rebecca}. Breshears (BA'51) of Hot Springs Vii-
Searcy died Aug. 21, 1995. She !age, Ark. The 
was the mother ofJoyce Simmons son of Lamar 
('87). Gammel and 
Arta Oxley Eddingfield ('25) died Billie Lynn Cordova, Stephen was 
Aug. 26, 1995, in Alturas, Calif. a management major and member 
of Titans men's social club. He 
Ara Lee Yingling ('38) of Shawnee and another student had traveled 
Mission, Kan., died Sept. 5, 1995. to Hot Springs Village on week-
She was the sister of Ruth Rector ends for three years to direct the 
('42). youth program at the Village 
Eugene Goudeau (BA'74,MTh'77, Church of Christ. 
MA'SO) died Sept. 14, 1995, in Dean Lawyer (BA'45) of Lamar, 
Midland, Texas, after being struck Ark., died Oct. 9, 1995. He was the 
by a car while biking. He was the husband ofNormanda Webb ('45). 
husband of Karen Moran Goudeau 
(BA'78). (c/o The Church of Everette S. Maxwell (BS'44) died 
Christ, 3500 W. Golf Course Oct. 12, 1995, in Norway. 
Road, Midland, TX 79703) Jack Hazelbaker (BA'52) died Oct. 
Wayland Thomas Wilkerson ('55) 23, 1995, in Florence, Ala. (Route 
of Winslow, Ark., died Oct. 2, 5, Box 98, Florence, AL 35630) 
1995. Jana Amason Morgan ('92) died 
Heney A. McDaniel Jr. (BA'68) of Nov. 5, 1995, as the result of an 
Henderson, Tenn., died Oct. 4, automobile accident. She was the 
1995. (Hearn St., Henderson, TN wife of Douglas Morgan ('91). 
38340-2509) (501 Val Oaks, Hurst, TX 76053) 
Stephen Jeffrey Gammel, a sopho-
Because of space limitadons, on ly alumni, faculcy 
and sraff dearhs are reported. 
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25 
29 
29 
1-2 
2-18 
9-17 
11-16 
16-24 
22-23 
29-30 
JANUARY 
Students leave for Harding University in Florence, Italy 
Ron Townsend, president of Gannett Television Group; American Studies Institute Distinguished Lecture 
Series; 7:30p.m., Administration Auditorium; (501) 279-4497 
FEBRUARY 
Lynne V. Cheney, former chair of the National Endowment for the Humanities; American Studies Institute 
Distinguished Lecture Series; 7:30 p.m. Benson Audirorium; (501) 279-4497 
W.B. West Jr. Lectures in Christian cholarship Graduate chool ofReligion, Memphis; (901) 761-1352 
MARCH 
Religious Education Seminar (Office of Church Relations); host: Dr. Ken Miller; (501) 279-4660 
Spring recess and stateside evangelism campaigns, School of Biblical Studies 
Spring recess, Main Campus · 
Short courses, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1353 
Spring recess, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis 
Church Growth Seminar (Office of Church Relations); speaker: Dan Cooper; topic: "Friendship Evangelism"; 
host: Dr. Flavil Yeakley; (501) 279-4660 
Seminar for parents of missionaries (Office of Church Relations); speaker: Mark Berryman; (501) 279-4660 
APRIL 
5-6 Youth Forum/Spring Sing Weekend (Office of Admissions Services); 1-800-477-4407 
9 Preachers' Forum, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1352 
24 Students return from Harding University in Florence, Italy 
25 Brian Mulroney, former Canadian prime minister; American Studies Institute Distinguished Lecture Series; 
7:30p.m., Benson Auditorium; (501) 279-4497 
26-27 President's Council meeting; (501) 279-4312 
3-4 
6-10 
11 
11-6/3 
13-28 
16-18 
18 
21-28 
27 
2-7 
3 
4 
9-14 
1 -20 
MAY 
Church Leadership Seminar (Office of Church Relations); host: Will Ed Warren; (501) 279-4660 
Final examinations 
Spring graduation exercises, Main Campus; 10 a.m., Benson Auditorium 
Summer recess and overseas evangelism campaigns, School of Biblical Studies 
Intersession; (501) 279-4403 
Arkansas pecial Olympics, Harding campus; (501) 279-4497 
raduacion ex.erci , Graduate School of Religion, Memphis 
Doctor of ministry course, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1353 
Summer classes begin, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1353 
JUNE 
A.rkan Girls ' rare, Harding campus (American Studies ln rirure); (501) 279-4497 
F1rsr ummer S ion classes begin; (501) 279-4403 
ummer class· begin hool of Biblical rudies; ( 0 1) 279-4290 
ational Leadership Forum (American rudies lnstirure); (50 I) 279-4497 
Uplift Bible amp, es ion 1; (501) 279-4660 
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